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THE TIRED MOTHER. 
A little elbow leans upon your knee, 

Your tired knee that has so much to bear; 
A child's dear eyes are looking lovingly 

From underneath a thatch of tangled hair. 
Perhaps you do not heed the velvet touch 

Of warm, moist fingers folding yours 80 tight, 
You do not prize this blesRing overmuch-

You are almost too tired to pray to-night. 
But it is ble,~ednessl A year ago 
. I did not see it as I do to-day-

We are so dull and thankless, and 'too slow 
To catch the sunshine as it slips away. 

,. And now it seems surpassing strange to me, 
'rhat while J bore the badge of motherhood, 

I did not kiss more oft and tenderly' 
~rhe little child that brought me only good. 

,And if some night when you sit down to rest, 
You miss this elbow from your tired knee, 

This restless, curling head from off your breast, 
rrhis lisping tongue that chatters constantly; 

If from your own the dimplcd hands had slipped, 
And ne'er would nestle in your palm again; 

If the white feet into their grave had tripped, 
I could not blame you for your heartache then. 

I wonder so that mothers ever fret 
At little children clinging to their gown; 

01' that the Jootprints, when the davs are wet, 
Are ever wet enough to make them frown. 

n I could find a muddy little boot.' 
Or~aps, or jackets, on my chamber floor, 

If I"pouJd kiss a rOHY, restless foot. 
~'And hear it patter in my house once more. 

H I could mend a broken cart to-day, 
To-morrow make a kite to reach the skYJ 

There is no woman in God's world could say 
She was more blissfully content than I I 

But ah I the dajnty pillow next my own 
Is nev('r rumpled ,by a shining head; 

:My shining birdling from its nest has flown, 
The little boy I, used to kiss is dead! 

-Unknown. 

IN this, the last issue of the RE-
Are You CORDER which will reach all our. 
Going? readers before the Anniversaries 

open at Ashaway~ we. press the 
question of uttendance. So much is involved 
in the""p+eseut state of our denominational 

~ , 

enterprises and work which is of more than 
ordinary importance,' that every church 
should be represented, and every lover of our 
cause should be present, if possible. Immi
nent and grave issues are at hand, within 
and without our denominational lines. We 
ca.nnot remove ourselves· from the world, its 
com plications and surroundings. The Sab
bath question, which means so much to us, 
means as much, or more, to Protestants in 
general, and it is to our discredit that not a 
few of'them seem more alive to the dang-ers 
and duties of the hour than we do. But it is 
of less importance to suggest comparisons 
between others) and ourselves than it is to 
awaken ourael ves to a full and clear consid
eration and understanding of what God de-
mands of us at this time. The sessions of 
Lh~ Anniversaries this year ought to give an 
impetus to denominational life and wopk 
greater than any other session has ever 
done, and all our people ought to share in 

. this uplift. A large attendance and an 

. , 
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earnest and pray-erful spirit will do much to 
. accorri plish these ends. 

niit 

THE RECOHDEH. will not attempt 
Themes to be to make a list of themes which 
Considered. ought to be considered. The pro-

grams of the various sessions are' 
full and rich, and the Pre-Conference and 
Post-Conference consultation'S will afford fa
vorable opportunity for a less formal, but 
not less valuable,' comparison of opinjons 
and development of suggestions. But above 
all else, the unfolding of larger plans and the 
creating of more permanent interest and 
more vigorous zeal are demanded. Organ
izations and plans, without denominational 
zeal and devotion, are machinery without 
propulsive power. We do not need nlore 
organizations so ~uch as we need deeper and 
richer spiritual life and denoluinational spirit. 
'rhere is cause to fear that we are now over-· 
organized, and that consolidation is de
manded rather than expansion. ,Some peo
ple foolishly fear denominationalfsm, lest it 
savor of narrow sectarianism. But denomi
nationalism in the true sense of the term is 
the core of existence and the heart of success. 
To cultivate and exalt denominationalism is 
no more to be avoided or condemned than 
is the cultivation of specific family life, or of 
personal business interests. DENOMINA
TIONALISM, written large, and in illumi
nated text, ought to be a prominent theme 
in the coming Anni versaries. To neglect 
such consideration is to invite weakness. 

iit~ 

A OARE:F'UL consideration of the 
Financial question of raising money for our 
Methods. various forms of work is demand-

ed. For. many years the Mission
ary and Tract Societies ha ve la bored to secure 
systematic giving as the steady source. of sup
ply for their treasuries. The reports of these 
Societies for 1902 will show that this method 
has failed in a serious degree. Is the cause of 
this failure special appeals for funds in other 
directions, or a definite and alarming loss of 
interest in the work of these two permanent 
and important forms' of denominational 
work? Is systematic giving a failure? Must 
'each organization and each new movement 
push ifF" interests by special agencies and spec
ial appeals? If this is done, can unfortunate 
rivalry and criticism, which approaches con
demnation, be avoided? Can a Board of 
. EBtima~e and a Finlfncial Budget for denoQ]
inational work be' instituted? These are 
some practical questions touching financ~al 
methods which must be met at this time, and 
they are far-reaching 'as to futurewor.k. 

WHOLE No. 2998. 

AFTER all has been said, the buiId-
Character- int;r of a noble and Christ-like 
Building. character is the ~upreme issue in 

every individual life. Education 
and cu}t,ure are to be sought persIstently and 
wisely. An honorable trade, profession. or 
business should be a part of every man's 
equipment for life.' The world is full of peo
ple who lead a precarious existence because 
they cannot do some useful and desirable 
thing well. Srores of times has the writer been 
asked to aid 'young men to "find a job" for 
whom one could not be found because tlrt:(ap_ 
plicant had neither the stability of character 
nor the definite attainments which are neces
sary to success. But genuine and permanent 
success do not come unless there be genuine 
manliness and womanliness, such as Chris
tianity fosters, coupled with other attain
ments. To young and old alike, but espec
ially to the young, does the RECOHDER ap
peal. Wha tever you seek' to gain of other 
things, do not fail to put the building of 
Christian character first. Reverence, hon
estY'/Purity, faith and faithfulness are funda
mental elements in such character-building. 
With these one builds for the eternit,ies of 
good and righteousness. Without these he 
builds on the sands of sudden and complete 
failure. Homes, churches, Sabbath-schools 
and the like fail in the first and the most 
important function if tliey fail to secure right 
character-building, especially in children and 
young people. 

MUCH stress is laid on good asso
Associating ciations among children &nd oth
with God. ers." A man is known by the 

company he keeps" is more than 
an ordinary saying. This law of association 
holds 'good in our soul relations with God. 
One cannot em body truth and righteousness 
in his life who is not in some good degree 
intimate with God., Spiritual associY:ttion, 
that is, intercourse and companionship of 
soul with soul, are the most powerful and 
determining influences in life. The dis,~iples 
were great in goodness and spiritual power 
because of their intimate and constant aBSO- , 

ciation with Christ. · What came to them 
through material and spiritual association 
with God in Christ will come to 'every child of 
God who cultivates spiritual fellowship with 
him. Such fellowship is not a vague theory, 
but an actusl and 'blessed reality. It means 
familiarity with God:s~houJl:hts as expressed 
in his Word and taught by his Spirit. It 
means heavenly aims and bolypu l"P08eR 

wrought into human life as sources of power 



ang springs, of ~ction ... It means the gradual
,~fashioning of huma:n life·· after the model of 
the ldivine life. 'This proc_ess is a gradllul 

. one.' We must grow into the divine likeness as 
we enter into a deeper understanding· of the 
di vine' will. He who dwells thus with God 
dwells in light and peace,in holiness and joy. 

~ 

MEN realize too little the fact that 
De8tluy In the destiny of years is enfolded in 
T~-Day. the brief days of formative life. 

One writing of fhe developing life 
'and charE\cter of the p~ople in the Philippine 
,Islands says: "The coming one hundred 
years of Philippine history will be made ac
cording 1 0 the education of the next twelve 
years. I 'do not mean the public school 
alone, but the more advanced work. Accord
ing as these schools place the young men in 
sympathy with advanced Christian civiliza
tion and A merican ideas, we shall have peace or 
insurrection in the" islands." The principle 
thus enunciated in its relation to our new 
possessions finds illustration ill all expe
rience. Parents are ,too nearly indifferent 
and too ignoraqtconcerning the truth that 
the first t-welve years of child-life·· determines 
the character of two generations of their 
descendants. The brevity as to time in which 
determinative influences take root is a con
stant ,wonder and a constant menace to 
human interests, unless great care is taken 
to make such influences for the best. Homes, 
schools, churches, Sabbath-schools and 
Uhristian Endeavor Societies do their best 
and most effective work in a few years. Good 
attained then iA far more permanent and 
effective than the struggle to implant good 
by uprooting evil in later years. 

~ 

HENRY WARD BEECHER once said, 
" No __ man is such a conqueror as 

Self-Mastery. the man whQ has defeated him-
self." The converse of this prop

osition is equally true. No man is so terribly 
defeated and enslaved' as the man who has 
been conquered by his baser self. The double 
life which tempted men lead is at once noble 
and commendable, and tragic and pitiful. 
Individual experience has its Gettysburg.s 
and its Waterloos. Much that is noblest and 
best in men is gained only after fierce con
flicts and ,long sieges. There is little worth 
having in the permanent attainments of life 
which is gained without struggle. 

. "Gost of worth has always been the nearest neighbor~" 

The high ground of best attainments is 
never gained without effort, and the fiercest 
struggles men have are with self. To have 
laid siege to your own faults and kept suc
cessful guard over your own weakness and 
temptations is to know the greatest joy of 
victory. . In the determiniJig spiritual expe-. 

, riences of life, self-mastery is the key-note of 
all gpod. Such mastery means kingship and 
victory that ennoble men as few things do. 
H,e who makes war on his baser self, with the 
high ,and holy purpose of doing the will of 
God,and thus becoming at one with God and 
good, is on the rOdd to spiritual victory. 
The~e words are written in a tent placed on 
a ridge of land over which the fierce winds 
from the near-by waters of the Atlantic . are 
chasing each other in a sort of mad fury. 
The ten~ swings and snaps with each on
coming- gust, as though in anger against an 
intruder. But the tent pins are oak, the guy 

\ . 

ropes . ar~, strong, a~~. h<?ursthe 
beaten ,walls of our canvas library have 
swung. and strained at their moorings, hold:
ing their place in spite of the buffetings and 
shouting of- a ha1f~grown and salt-Iadened 
breath of a gale. Each hour has ~ecorded 
victory for tent and rope and stakes in spite 
of the, poor 'skill of the Editor W-;tlO pitched 
tbis swaying sanctum, with i,ts loud.:flapping, . 
half~opened doorway. The soul which pi~ch,es 
its tent where God directs will fear nQ:'storm, 
'however fierce. ' Though whirls double· their 
fury and the solid earth do sway and reel, 
that soul dwells in self-mastery, helped' of 
God. 

. ' \ __ 'r' . , 

inquire, nor care. ~ut':in . the interest ~f· 
honesty; ,justice,and the generalgood,we 
com mend his course'. . . 

God Calls. 

~ 

WORD has reached the RECORDER 
of the death of Mrs. Amelia E. P. 
Ord way, beloved wife of Brother 
Ira·'J.Ordway, of Chicago, Ill. 

Sister Ordway passed awayon Tuesday, Aug., 
5, and the remains were taken to Maine, N. y,., 
herf~rmer home,where interment was had 
on Friday, Aug. 8. 

Mrs. Josephine Wilcox Rogers, the wife of 
Rev. L. C. Rogers, deceased, has also passed 
on. fo her eternal, home' during' the week. 

~ Si~ter Rogers died at Westerly, R. 1., on Tues-
NOTHING of value can be seen or day, Aug. 5, at the home of her brother-in. 

The Deeper understood without taking_ the hiw, Mr. Orson Rogers, and was laid to rest 
deeper view. The careless mall in River Bend Cemetery on Friday(·,Aug. 8~ 
says of the Old Testament," I find Thus God calls, and weare compelled to part' 

nothing of value in it." Many years ago- with loved on~s. We mourn with you, be
March 2, 1869-' Horace Bushnell, that prince reaved ones. May our, Father, in whom your 
among' preachers, speaking at Hartford, trust is anchored, come very cl?se ~o, you· 
Conn., contrasted the superficial and the . and be to you the haven of rest In thIS hour 
deeper view of the Old Testament in the fol-; of deep affliction. 

View. 

lowing matchless way. We commend his ==================--:-:=== 
words to everyone who 'deems :the Ancient PRAYER. 
Scriptures antiquated or meaningless. HF.V. o. P. GII<'FOIW, D. D. 

This old world history is not anything precious, ' The Bible is an art gallery whose walls are 
viewed externally, but is only a vcry coarse mixture of hung with pictures. of men at prayer. 1\len in 
idolatries, judgments, wars, barbarities-a religion shut all Ages, under all conditions, have prayed. 
up in formalities and transacted in a slaughter-yard The body is bound to the earth by the force 
of sacrifice, where gluttonous priests are watching for of gravity, mind goes out to mind in thought, 
their part of the meat ithe civil history is wild and 
oppressive i the social is treacherous and cruel i and yet, heart goes out to heart in love, the soul goes 
if we go down under the externalities deep enough to up to God in prayer. There would be no civ
find what God is meditating th~re, we shall say at ilization without gravitation, there would be 
every turn, "How precious are thy thoughts!" Un- no mental life without exchange of thought, 
derneath the outward story we distinguish signs that' there can be no spiritual life without praJer. 
are preluding everywhere a gospel day. Enoch walks 
with God, till by God's loving thought he i~lifted itnd Prayer is the soul's gravitation toward God, 
taken away. Abraham has found that God provides prayer is the 80ul's exchange of tho1l4i,'ht and 
himself a lamb, and gotten full discovery thus of God's life with God. 
loving thought to him., Jacob has seen angels of God Men doubting the force of gravity would 
ascending and descending on him, and by that sacred not build but burrow; men shrinking from 
telegraphy had his communication with God. Moses 
has had his bush and put off there his shoes before him exchange of thought soon cease to think; 
whose title of mystery is, 1 ;Lm that I am. Little Samuel men neglecting prayer burrow in t,he animal 
has had his call i and Isaiah has cried, "Woe is me, for life, and become bankrupt in soul. 
I have seen the King;" and David had got so wonted In prayer we do not so much seek to 'yoke"· 
in God's dispositions, purposes, sympathies, self-sacrfic- God's will to the chariot of our purpose as 
ing patiences and meditations of mercy, that he prays 
by God's thoughts," Have mercy on me, 0 God, ac- to find what God's will is concerning us and 
cording to thy loving-kindness; according to the mul- get strength to do it. We do not so much 
titude or thy tender mercies blot out my transgres- seek to gflt favors from God as to get God 
sions." Meantime God is calling out all along the ages himself. We seek electricity that we may use 
himself to the sottish people of transgression, "COrrie, it for light and power ~ we seek God that he 
let us reason together." Come, that is, and put your- ld 
selves alongside of me, your mind by my mind, your . may use us, making us the light of the wor , 
thoughts by my thoughts, and we may think alike and his power in the earth. We bring our needs 
be one forever. And so, if we take all these old books to him that he may satisfy them or show us 
of story, biography and prophecy and join ourselves to how needless they are; we bring ourselves to 
these, old hymns of worship, we seemed to be insphered him that he may fill us with himself. 
among God'fl very thoughts-let in deep into the dis- When the sun rises even the foolish virgins 
cerning of them. And we are lifted by the swell of a 
certain deific undertone in them, which is the Eternal' need no oil. When the Sun of Righteousness 
Mind heaving up through, in great inspirations and arises and shines through the east window of 
tides of thought that hllve no human measures. prayer, we cast our empty lamps behind us 

Trusts. 

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELrl' has· not 
raised the banner of opposition to 
trusts in the business world any 
too soon. Combinations of money 

and effort are a necessity in all departments 
of life; and much good, nay,almost all pub-' 
lie good, comes through them. Many of the 
great combinations in business are 'to' be 
praised and fostered. But there is a point 
beyond which they,breed evil and injustice. 
That point has been reached in several im
portant directions. ,Whether it be "good 
politics" or not for the President to com
mence his opposition to trutlts, we do not, 

to be forgotten.· With sufficient grace the 
thorn in the flesh becomes a nail driven in a 
sure place on which to hang the wreath of 
victor.y. Holding the golden chains thatbind 
the round ea,rthabout the feet of God, our 
hands are empty of our own needs, but so 
full of God that we know not our own needs, 
with which 'we came to pray.-The Watch
man. 

IN the dark cloud of a great sorrow the 
beautiful bow of God's promise is often seeD, 
if we look up.-Chaplin. 

THE way to heaven-turn to the right and 
keep straight on.-Spurgeon. 



,t 
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Prayer-Meeting Colum n. -
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Perhaps, to some persons unacquainted. with drifting winds, keep the 'trail ,pretty_ well cov-
-----

TOPIC fOR AUGUST 22" 1902. 
The quotatlonsgfven here ara from The American ltcvlsed Edi

tion of the New Testament. cop~rlgbted ~Y Th'omus Nelson & Sons. 

theeonditions and possibilities of Alaska ered over, and .there were many miles where 
winter travel, this may seem a large under- no signs were visible by which a traveler 
taking; I do not <leny that it was, but~meas- might find his way. So I was glad whe.n the 
nredby the common experiences of that mail-carl'ier overtook me, shortly after I had 
country, it is nothing very unusual or ex- entered this trackless wildernes8,and favored 
t~aordinary .. In a land .of such mag-nificent me with his conlpany so long 'as I was able 
proportions, where the settlements are often ,to keep up with him. A volume might be 
hundreds of miles apart, men have 'come towritten,re.garding these sturdy heroes of the 
think les~ of a thousand miles' than those: traii, .·,whose deeds have never been sung .. 
who are accustomed to traveling on express Each' carrie~ ha~ his own division, ~ usually 
trains. about 100 miles, with cabins where he can 

" ,Topic.-Delight in Worship. 

psahns 122. , , 
1 I was glad when they said -unto me, 

, Let us go unto thehouseofJehovah~ 
2 Our feet are stand"ing' 

WIthin thy gates, 0 'Jeruslllpm,. 
3 ,.Jerusalem, that art builded 

As a cit.y that is compact tog(;}ther; 
. 4 Whither the tribes go up, even the tribes of 

Jehovah, 
For an· ordinance for Israel, 
To give thanks unto the name of Jehovah. 

5 For 'there are set thrones for judgment, 
The thrones of the house of David .. 

, Rampart, my starting place, where I had camp for the night ever.Y 30 or 40 miles, and 
been preaching to the miners for three years, over' this route he makes a round trip every 
is a placer mining camp of-some importance, week, connecting at, each end with the other 
situated on the Yukon River, about 700 carriers. The trip mustbe made regardless of 

. miles west of Dawson and about 900 miles all conditions, and the faithful carrier must 
6 Pray for the peace of Jerusalem: 

They shaUprosper that'love thee. . east of St. Michael. My route of travel lay fight his lonely way through blinding storm 
.. 7 Peace ,be within thy walls, Up the Yukon 650 miles to Forty-Mile l:>ost, and drifting snows, and make his 30 or 40 

And prosperity within thy palaces. thence up the Forty-Mile River over the nliles a day with the thermom~ter frequently 
8 For my bl'ethren and companions' /:lakes, l(etchestockDivide, across the Upper Fanana registering under the 60 below mark. 

I will no,w say, Peace be within thep.. 
9 For the sake of the house of Jehovah our Valley, over Montasta.Pass, down the Sa- I continued traveling with the carriers for 

God lina River to the 'Copper River, and down about 200 ,miles, stopping at night in their 
I will seek thy good. the Copper to Valdez, on Prince·. WiIIfam cabins which were usually bare of any furIii .. 

This is a glad, triumphant song. Gladness Sound, whence steamers make regular month- ture except a stove. We occasionally crossed 
and joy are a prominent part of t,rue worship. Iy trips to Seattle, the track of a moose, but never caught sight 
'rhese flow naturally from the rest which In anticipatioD of this trip I had selected, of this noble animal. On(je two wolves pur
comes with the Sabbath and the inspiration during the winter, a team of three strong, sued me for a short distance, but a few shots 
and spiritual exaltation which come with young native dogs, for which I paid $50 each. frOID my revolver sent them fleeing into the 
worship. Few things can exceed Sabbath- I had opportunity, during the winter in my shadows of a neighboring forest. Rabbits 
worship in bringing peace, instruction and lon~itineraries to the outlying camps, to test- were everywhere abundant, and consequently 
gladness to the devout heart. The com- theIr speed and endurance, and I felt confi- beasts of prey hovered around; the wolf, 
munion of the saints is proIlloted when they dent that with my own robust 'health, we wolverine, lynx fox marten and weasel 
gather in God's house, and the strong ties should have little difficulty in avera.ging 30 all lie in wait' for 'the helpless little feI
which bind the church together as God's fam- miles a day on our long trip. low whose only 0 defense is his snow-white 
ilyare strengthened each recurring week. We Early in the purple dawning twilight of St. color, and his large snow-saoe feet which 
must here recognize the truth that only those Valentine's Day, while the quiet of an Arctic enable him to run lightly over the surface of 

. find joy whose hearts are right toward God, night still rested on the little village, I turned the soft snow, while his pursuers sink through 
who seek his house that they may worship the key in the little log cabin that had been it. Many a mark in the fresh snow told of a 
him in spirit and in truth. Nevertheless, it is my home, and took up the burden of the midnight tragedy. 
helpful for those to come who, from any cause, trail. The thermometer stood' at 30 below On Saturday, March 8, I reached Eagle 
may be cast down in sou), burdened inlife, or zero-just right for .traveling; the frosty air Cit'y, having covered the 600 miles in 17 
even perverted as to their love for God .was clear and sparkling and the star8 looked days, two days having been spent at Fort 
through worldly influences. If rightly consid- cold and very far away-almost as far as Yukon and three at Circle City. Circle is the 
ered, the privilege and duty of Sabbath- New York. It was four o'clock in the morn- oldest mining camp in interior Alaska, and 
worship iu this, as in other things, opportu- ing and no one. was s~irring; the farewells some 500 or 600 miners are to be ,found in 
nity is always duty, bringA one of the largest ,had all bee~ saId the nIght before,. ~nd even that region now. They have no Ininister 
blessings 'to the children of God. t~e go?d WIshes and earnest sohClt~de of and no opportunity for public worship, so I 
. In the old New England days, when rulers kI~d frIends seemed .a long way off In the arranged to stop off for Sunday. Nearly 
sought to make men good by civil law, they ChIll an~ lonely mornIng gloom. Af~er ~ run everyone in the town turned out in the even
visited severe punishment upon those who of a mde or two, however, the chIll dlsap- ing, and although the thermometer stood at 
"lazily absented themselves from the public pears from both body and soul, and one 57 below zero, we had a pleasant and en
'wol'~hip of God." Civil law does not punish begins to. feel ~hat exhile~ation att.endan~ on thusiastic gathering. 
us in these da,ys for such neglect, but when a good dlg~stIon and a vIgorqus CIrculatIon. Five days of hard traveling, with the ther
the higher law of God i& thus disregarded, The. warm bght of dawn s~ruggl?d ac~oss t~e ,mometer standing between 40 and 60 below, 
men bring upon themselves, abounding loss ?orlzon a.nd the solemn, sIlent hIlls WI~h theIr covered the 190 ,miles between Circle and Eagle, 
and no end' of evil. "I was glad when they Ivory-polIshed crests are touched WIth the and brought me to the home of Rev. and 
said unto me, let us go into the house of the softest of filtered colors as Mrs. J. W. I(irk, whom I had\ not se~n for 
Lord." "Aurora, rising from her couch beside two years, althouO'hBrother I(irk' is my 

The famed Tythonus brings the light of day ~ -
To men and to immortals." nearest neighbor. Eagle City, besides being 

So the morning is always full of hope and a mining camp, has a large military post, 
·M. EGBERT KOONCE, D. D'cheer, and the lone follower of the trail ab- with two companies of soldiers, and is also 

A~ the regular Annual Meeting of the sorbs sonlething of its inspiration, and his the headquarters of the Third Judicial Dis
Yukon Presbytery last summer, at which soul is lifted up and his eyes are opened to trict. Mr. and Mrs. I(irk began their work 
I was unable to be present, I was chosen' as the grand beauty ot God's living art. So we here three years ago; they are now so estab
its Commissioner to the next General As- always do our traveling in the early part of lished in the confidence of the community 

AN ALASKAN OVERLAND JOURNEY. 

. sembly. I have not yet been able to deter- the day, if possible, reaching camp before the that their labors are beginning to yield 
mine whether my brethren meant this asa evening gloom comes down. fruits, and their beautiful home is a d~spen
compliment to myreputation as a "musher" From ]'ort Hamlin to Circle City, a dis- satory of . comfort and good-cheer to the 

'or as a penalty for my failure to attend the tance of about 300 miles, the river is spread lonely and homesick. 'They expect to return 
meeting. At all events I took, the m.atter out into a myriao of different channels and to the States next fall for a season of rest, 
seriously, and on t,he 14th -day of February sloughs and makes what is known as the if.' the Mission Board can find a minister who' 
started out with my dog team from my sta- Yukon Flats. The river is said to be as is willing t~ take their place for a year. Some 
tion at,Rampart, and laid my course in t1;le mucha's flO miles wide in places, and it is so of the miners and citizens came to me as I . 
general directi'on of New York, a distall'ce of J'filled with islands and there is such a laby- was leaving and said: "We are afraid Mr. 
about 6,000 miles by -the route traveled, rinth of channele that one unf~miliar with and Mrs. I{:irk will take a notion not to come 
1,200 of 'Yhichlay over the frozen rivers and the landmarks may easily become hopelessly back if they go :outside. Tell your Mission 
snow-covered mountains of interior Alaska. confused and lost. Frequent snowfalls and Board officers' when you see them ~hat we 

, ' 
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must have them back again' we can't snare . grandest mou~tain scen~ry in the world; ·dren, at least early in life,anymore than 
thell!. now, and if you .~e~d any of your on either side towered the l1igh"bst peaks of taking children from ourunfortunaterela~· 
cheechocko sky~pilots up ~ere instead of North America; La~e\.~Mansfield.has a set- tives or neighbors in our own~tOwns. Fallen 
them, we'll put 'em on a log and send 'em ting that cannot be excelled intheJ3ernese human nature is just· about the same in 
down the river.'" Alps, yet few white men have ever' looked Dodge Center, Milton, Alfred, Farina, etc.,ous. 

1 had expected to continue on by way of upon its beauty. Our course took us over in New York City' or Chicago. Everywhere 
Dawson,whence comfortable stages connect threemount~in chains, but WE followed the good Seventh~dayBaptists, Adventists and 
with. the' Whjte Pass and Yukon RaHroad,water' courses whenever possible. l'he Sa':', Methodistsand ot bers . q,re s,usceptible to all 

. 375 miles further on. After consulting. with linaRiver, was overflowed in places, and we, the temptations common to humanity.. ' 
.Mr. I(irk, however, we thought it best that waded miles of waterbalf-~nee. deep. The . They early learn to'smokeaway·their phY8~' ' 
I cross the country by the Valdez route, Copper, always a rapids, was cutting out its ical and moral life ; they early become loose 
which is about 575 miles in length, in order ice and dropping the trail into the turbid. in principle, leave the' Sabbath and the Bible' 
to get a more correct report of the interior torrent, although the temperature was still and do other things just as wicked as "for
country lying between the Yukon and the in sub-~ero regions. Being .thus delayed,our eigners ',' and U strikers" and "hobos." But 
South Coast, where a number of new mining provisions ran short; we ate .our last slim while they do these things they boast of 
camps are springin~up. This meant a much ration of bacon and flap-jacks two days purer blood and greater respectability. But 
harder and longer trip than via Dawson, but before reachinp; Copper Center where we could sin at the Five Pojnts and in one just out of 
would be justified by the information p;ained. replenish OU1" grub-box. Fortunately we had HighSchool or college is about of the same 
Fortunately I discovered two men passing coffee, but after two days there is an aching nature, and~has death as its wages. 
by, just out from the Koyukuk country, who vo~d.which even bla~k coffee cannot fill. B~ll The principle thing to do to a child of any 
were 'also bound for Valdez, so we agreed to op~nloned that, he pr~ferred to star~e In blood and from any locality is to train him 
combine forces and go on together. Some ArIzona, where one could keep warm In .the up" in the way he should go." 
mail. is b.einO' brouO'ht in __ ,b. y this .route, the process. At Copper Center, where there IS a I h th' f h d t I k ft t . h 

..., t"l . - 4 I d h If . d . 'h b't +. ave us ar a 0 00 a Jer wo un~ 
carriers making bi-weekly trips, and we ex- house or two an a a ozen In a I an~s, d d"",_r d . h t h ' h lf h h'l 

we met a number of miners on their way up re an elg y orp an. or a orp a~ C.l ~ 
pected to find an open trail and easy travel- th C R' d .th h d I ft d dren, and I have found In the great maJorIty 
. e opper lver an ey a e us a goo f th t h' h·ld b' lng. t '1 F' d I t f d t V Id 0 cases at ose c I ren are a out the .. ral. -i our ays a er oun 'us a a, ez. hI' 

Continuing on from Eap;le up the Yukon I 't f th h d d·t· h d same as t e peop e who took them, and If . n SpI e 0 e ar COil I Ions, we a coy- th·· I' I b 'h 
two days' travel, we came to Forty-Mile d th I t 550 '1 . 20 d A' b th any lng, a Itt e etter t an the people. Of ere e as mI es In ays. a., h h d d d· '. 
Post, where our trail branched off to the f dId 'ft b d d' t ese. two un re an eighty boys and gIrls a ew goo mea 13 an a so e rna e new I b 
southward. The weather continued severe, f 'II Th d I t th S S on y a out ten have had to be returned to men 0 us a. ree a vs a er e . . 
and althouo'h it was then well on toward the ,OJ New York, or where they came from, for cor-

M Bertha arrived in port, and bidding farewell 
nliddle of March, the thermometer kept rection, and a majority of these ten were not to my companions and to the faithful dogs 
down below the 50's. The first, day up the vicious children but had told a Jew falsehoods, which had stood by us so nobly, I took pas-
Forty-Mile River we encountered a head wind, or stolen some cookies, like" pure blooded" suge for Seattle and got on board. Bill re-and in spite of all we could do we all froze stock in \some of our homes; or had done mained to have his toe repaired and his 
our faces more or less severeli; indeed, I something else they had learned in the homes 
believe we should have frozen to death had c.'~,p.Brrdner" stayed with ~im. His last remark where they had been taken for good bringing 

was: "If you ever want to find me, parson, 
we not found an old deserted cabin where we up; and so for these sins they lost their homes. vou'll have to look in Arizona. I'm goin' 
built a fire and thawed out~ Toward even- back to the desert' where a man can live in Probably afew of these were in a way to, be. 
ing we reached an unoccupied cabin and come desperately wicked. comfort. "-'rhe Evangelist. 
found the thermometer registered 62 below A year ago I arranged for the placing of 
zero. We should not have suffered greatly if ABOUT CHILDREN. nineteen boys and girls in a town in Southern 
t,he 'day tad been calm, but a wind at that REV. H. D. CLARKE. Minnesota. These I have visited two and 
temperature sears like a red-hot iron wherever Having been" put upon the shelf" in the three times since then and have removed two 
it touches the ski~ .• , ArizonaBill," one of my prime of life, ministerially speaking, and as from homes not good enough for them, and 
"pardners," suffered most, and besides 1013- Sister Church said in the RECOHDER, "Know- one because he stole two or three dimes. It 
ing a good share of the surface of his face, he ing how soon one is forgotten," the Lord haff can be said that all but one are doing well. 
discovered afewdays later that the first joint for the time being at least directed me to At another town I arranged for placing m
of one of his great toes had dropped off, hav- another line of missionary work. A work I teen. I have not found one really bad child 
iIlg been frozen without his knowing it. Bill have come to love, though often turning back among them, though I have replaced two, 
is a good deal of a stoic and he found in this in thought to the days when churches con sid- and the fault was not altogether theirs. And 
no great cause for Goncern,' although 500 ered me worthy to preach to them, lead their so of other companies, as well as many vis
Iniles of hard walking, still lay before us. He children in Junior work, teach them music, ited who have been in their Western homes, 
made occasional uncomplimentary compar- edit their Sabbath-school lessons, conduct five or six years. 
isons between the climate of Alaska and that Sabbat,h-school Institutes and do sundry A few days ago Ihelp~ to homes fifteen 
of Arizona, but no acknowledgment of suffer- things that were a real pleasure to me and in boys from six to fifteen years of age. They 
ing ever fell from his lips. Our. team now which it was said by a few ministerial breth- came direct from New York City; the children 
consisted of six do~s, but we had 600 pounds ren that there was successful work. But the of "good, bad, and indifferent" parents-
of provision and camp equipage, there being writer is too modest and too independent to Germans,. Swedes, English, Americans-very 
no place where supplies could be bought for ask any future favors or seek his own ad.- promising bOY6. One of them', eight years 
400 miles or more, so there was little chance vancement on these lines. So in the new line old this date, a pretty, bright, obedient, affec
for anyone to ride, even with a good trail. of work a few obsepvations may interest the tionate, intellectual, and a healthy boy; too 
A hundred miles up the Forty-Mile River few friends I have who read the SABBATH good for the threp- applications had for him. 
was passed. the hLSt mining camp, and then RECORDER. The subject is an interesting one, t brought him to my horne In order to take 
our trail disappeared. Fresh snow and drift- though my treatment of one phase of it may time to find him a superior home. . He must 
ing winds had wiped it out'; and, 'for almost conflict with the opinions of others. have a chance to' develop what is in hirp. To 
300 miles, only the instinct developed by I have long heard, and hear it yet, that the me he now looks to find him a foster father 
long experience enabled us to. follow it. Some- children of "low birth," of criminal classes, of and mother, longing for sunshine in their 
times we went far astray; two different times neglect, of doubtful parentage, were '.' inevit- home and child-love.· God' helping me, be 
we were half a day's journey off and had to ably pl."edisposed '.' to the habits and follies shall find it. I would it were a Sabbath-keep
back-track to the place of digression. The of their parents, and i;n most cases cannot be ing home, but this is not always to be found., 
snow was from one to five feet deep, and 80ft, overcome. Observation thus far convinces What do all these neglected children.in our· 
so that the snow-shoes were hard to man- me that this is greatly exaggerated, and that great cities need? They need foster fathers 
age, and the dogs wallowed and the men children fror,n the" slums-" and from neglected and, mothers, if no~ own parents,'who ~~alize 
tugg~d at the gee-pole, and Bill sometimes homes will turn out equally well as other that a child is the gift of God, and who' have 
thought ~loud profanely when his' sore toe children when taken from their vile surround- maternal and paternal love and instillct, 
CRpleup against a projecting root. A 2'ood ings and placed in new and better homes. which. lamsorry to say seems to be greatly 
part of the way we were,in themidsf of the There is little or no risk-in ta:kinp; ~u.ch cbil-· weakp-ned iil this country. 
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'L. T.LYle,in Union Signal suys: "Mater- awittie~thjng"t~anwhen to~questionerwho' the danger-line,lest s~ddenly he drop to rise 
n~llove is nearly extinct in the bearts of our as~ed' hIm how It was that he always kept no more. When he feels himself nearing it, 
women." I cannot think, this is true, but it . awake the peop~e.to whom. he preached or let him put down the' . brakes , lest lie uttefly 
is not strong enough.' Fashion, pleasure and lectured, he rephed that he dul not know un- break down ; and when he baIts, let him sleep 

. worldly struggle has fearful1y weakened it. less it was by sleeping so much himself. A -,and sleep. . 
"Give the boy a chance." No matter his man's first duty, if he would do himself justice If it be objected that it is not al'Nays possi

, color or" nationality, or,placeof birth, whether, or ~ffectively serve the ca.use that he espouses, ble to sleep, it must be, confessed that for 
. , legally or ,illegally' born, he is. a precious is to keep;himselfth~sh. some men it would. seem to be iinpossibIe,.for 

bun~l? of lov~ and innocence, and .if t~ken And just here, if he be, a ChristiEin man, he like, Macbeth,they ~ave" murdered sleep~" " 
early Into a good home, ~he!e there IS ~roper 'is, apt t,o becollfronted bya temptation of . For it ought to be evermore· tiorne iIi mind 
hom~.government and Influence, he wIll be- the devil. If he has too much conscience to that sleeplessness comes as the penalty of not. 
come, in the ma,jority of. cas~s, a u~eful citi.., allow of, his living in inglorious ease, the old sleeping enough, and the gentle goddess long , 
zen, ,resp~cted ~n.d honored,. and In many arch enemy' often uses his 'keen-edgeq con- spurned sometimes takes her everlasting· 
Gcase~ a faIthful CItIzen of the ~~ngdo~ a!, God. science as a sword wherewith to trip him up. flight. But before the coming of that fateful, 
~on t talk.to,O m~~h about, heredIty. and He paints be.for.e him luridly the frightful" time she may be wooed, and commonly may 

bloo? wIl.l tell. . What tells most IS the needs. of a perIshIng world I and goads him un. be won; and he that can command her is apt 
home In whIch he wa.s reared. ceasingly to be rushing to its rescue. He to attain in consequence, not only longevity, 

TUIJY 28 1902. . "h· ' .. b . , gIves 1m no rest day or nIght, In the hope ut the widest sweep of beneficent activity. 
" COMCERNING SLEEP. that by overworking him he will make an end This panegyric upon sleep is not written for 

.9f him. the encouragement 9f those laz.y "lie-a-be. ds" 
P. S. HENSON, D.l? p~ , 

" If he sleep, he shall do well," said the dis-" THe writer ofLthi~p.S,creed is not ignorant of who are good for nothing even when they are 
ciples of "our Lord as touching Lazarus ~ &..,nd this dence.-ollJuwidversary, for he almost fell awake, but as an admonition to those stren-
therein all unwittingly theyenunciated~a \,~,victim to itin hi~'arly ministry~:J...i~~ uoussouIs who, just becausethey,realize that 
principle of the widest application. 'He had high idea.1s of ministeria1 \ fidelity, ",Life is real, life is ~arnest,'~ 

And never. since the world began has there~~d he pursued them almost to his own un- are apt to rush unbidden into untimely 
been a time when the application was so sore- .(:doing. He hopes he has not lost sight of graves, or, if they linger long ,upon the earth, 
Iy needed. A rushing, restless, feverish age ·these youthful ideals even in his later years, they only stagger on with crippled powers, 
is the one in which we live,an age of gas and but as to the method of their prosecution he instead of bounding ahead with elastic step, 
steam and lightning, of telephones and tele- has learned something by what he has suf- and rejoicing as a strong man to' run a race. 
~raphs, and blanket-sheet newspapers, and fered. '-Christian Endeavor World. 
celestial chariots that flash over the land, and He had a schedule in accordance with which 
mighty marinemoDsters, humanity-laden and all his time was laid out,-so much for this THE PRESIDENT'S VALUATION OF. HOMES. 
fire-driven, that flash over the sea. This study and so much for that, so much for' In the last analysis a healthy state can 
little plannet teems and hums as never before. sermon-making and so much for visitation, exist only when the men and women who 
It is enough to make orie's head swim just to with,the scantiest allowance for sleep and rec- make it up lead clean, vigorous, healthy lives ; 
see it spin. But we cannot just stand off and reation. The urgency of the work would riot when their children are so trained that they 
see it; we are on it and in it, and, nolens volens, allow more. Instead of dealing with himself shall endeavor not to shirk difficulties, but 
are participants in its fierce and fiery life. as a rational seJltient human being with flesb to overcome them; not to seek ease, but to 

Legree may be dead, and Uncle Tom; but . and blood and nerves and brains, he took know how to sweat triumph from toil and 
we are all under the lash, and men in droves himself for a machine, and wound himself up, risk. The man must be free to do a man's 
are being driven to their death by the inexor- and ran himself down, with the inevitable out- work, to dare and endure and to labor to 
able exactions of our modern life. Almost come of nervous prostrat.ion and spinal men- keep himself and to keep those dependent on 
every man has a "hot box" in his head, and ingitis. him. The woman must be the housewife, the 
cannot take time to cool it off. Nerves are It has been said that experience keeps a helpmeet of the home-maker, the wise and 
strained to utmost tension, and are snapping dear school, but fools will learn in no other. fearless mother of many 'healthy children. 
all ,around us; but poor fools will not pause Th:e fact of the matter is, however, that fools In one of Daudet's powerful and melancholy 
lon~ enoug:h to relax and restring them. will not learn even in that; for you may bray books he speaks of "the fear of maternity, 
There is fire in the air and in the blood and a fool in a mortar with a pestle with wheat; the haunting terror of the young wife of the 
in the brain, and men are going mad faster yet will not his folly depart from him. To· present day." When suc~ words can be writ
than we can build madhouses to put them in. my credit be it said, I left my folly in the ten of a nation, that nation is rotten to the 
And never were there so many people flinging mortar, and after my rehabilitation I changed h.eart's core. When men fear work or fear 
themselves out of the world from sheer weari- the whole method of my life. Less of mechan- rIghteous war, when women fear motherhood, 
ness of living in it. And yet· over these al- ieal, however, and more of spontaneous ex- .~h~y tremble on the brink o.f doom, and well 
ready overdriven wretchesst~nd well-meaning ertioD distinguished the new departure. IS It that they should perIsh from the earth' 
mentors who are goading them on to more If I. found myself fagged in the matter ,of where they are fit subjects for the scorn of all 
desperate endeavor. And so the.Y go on with sermon-making, and my mind like Baalm's men and women who are themselves strong 
unremitting strain of heart and brain untilheast planted its· forefeet s~ubbornly" and and brave ~nd high.minded. - Roosevelt's 
they drop into untimely graves. cried out, "Am I not thine-, animus, and hast Strenuous LIfe. 

With endless iteration it is dinned into our thou not ridden me all these years? and now -----------
ears that "what the world wants is wide- I'm tired and must have a rest," I would not 
awake men." We honestly believe that the pound it after the manner of that misguided 
real want is of fast-asleep men'" The world is prophet, but would good-natured1y reply, 
fretting in a frightful fever, and in some awful "All right; yqu shall have a rest." 
paroxysm it is in danger of playing the, role And then I would straightway compose 
of S.amson and dragging down destruction myself to sleep.' Awaking bye-and-by, I would 
on its own devoted head. ,If this poor, weary, try the road again; but, if there were still 
groaning world could only take a long-pro- H that tired feeling," I would say to myself, 
tracted, Rip Van Winkle sleep, it would ,wake, "What you want is more sleep; for you can
no doubt, in better humor than it has known not afford to wri~g blood out of your brain" ; 
f~r years. H Give us a rest," is the cry,that and I would take more sleep without hesita
plerces the very heavens. What we want and ti6n and without compuaction. ~ometimes 
must have or die is more of rest, Sabbath . I have slept in that way for a weekat a time, 
rest and the rest of sleep. Then, instead of only stopping at' way stations' for the 
the fussy and for the most part futile activity stomach's needs; and then my mind would 
of our modern life, there would be Diore of.J come forth from its st~ll like a well-groomed 
sweetness and of light" more of, serenity of horse, with its head well up, rejoicing in the 
Soul Q!ld solidity of result." . . privilege of a run on the track. , 

Henry Ward Beecher nev~r said. a wiser or It is' well for a man to beware of crossing 
/ 

. \ 

RESOLUTIONS. 
A t the weekly meeting of the Lost Creek 

Seventh-day Baptists, July 23, 1902, the fol
lowing preamble and l'esolutions were read 
and unanimously adopted by a rising vote: 

WHEREA.S, Our beloved pastor, Elder M. G. Stillman, 
has decided that it is best to change pastorat~s, and if3 
soon to leave us and go to another field of work; there-
fore, . . 

Resolved, That while we bow in sorrow to the inevit
able, we wish to place on record out" lJigh appreciation 
of his pastoral work; and of the active, and efficient co-' 
labors of his beloved wife in building up the cause 
among us; and that all our sister churches may know 
how we appreciate them, we instruct our Secretary to 
forward a copy 'of these resolutions to the SABBATH RE

CORDER for publIcation. 
Resolved, That· we proceed at once to call another 

pastor. ' 
A. unanimous call was then and there given 

Rev. J. H. Hurley to become our pastor. 
. L. A. BOND, Clerk. 
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. Missions., 
By O. U. WHITFORD, Cor. Secr~tary, Westerly, R. I. 

TH .. E' 

ladies' quartet came to . Elder Hurley, all 
bro·ken up; sayinp; that she must have more 
power with· God an~ men. Elder Hurley 

- . --:-- -
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EVANGELIST J. G. BURDICK has been helping talked with her and asked if they should p;o 
the. people at Stokes, Ohio, in getting their down to the house and pray, but she didn't 
meeting-house in order for services. He bas want to wait, so they knelt right down there 
probably com~enced a f4eriesof evangelistic in the church, before the congregation had 
meetings there .. Rehas been training a quar- ?ntinelydispersed" and, .she 'received a bless-

not been such an interest in religion there in 
many years. as now . The whole cOl.lntry 
seems to bein1terested in the Sabbath ques
tion, but the people appear to be lacking in 
,moral stability and decision of character. 

tet at Jacksori Centre to help . him ,in the lng. . ..,. . .. , 
meetings. We trust· that all who are inter~ . But the most rem'llrkable case· came 'this 
ested in the salvation of souls and the build-morning. While we workers were on our 
ing up of that little church at Stokes will pray knees in onr morning devotions, two others 

Pray for the work here, as I-know you are 
doing .. Brother Hurley sai!! yesterday that' 
if there should not be another thingaccom
pli~hed the work would be a grand success. 
But we feel that there is much 'more yet to 
come. 

GENTny, Ark.·, July 27, 1902" • 

for the Holy ~pirit to be manifest· in those came in-a son and daughter-both of them 
meetings with great power. active workers in the church. 

A LETTER FROM EBENEZER AMPt10KOO TO 
DR. DALAND. 

ApPAM, near Salt Pond,\.. 
15th June,1902. j 

Rev. WilHam C. Dalaud, D. D., 
LeOlllll'llsvllle, N. Y., U. S. A.: 

After we had arisen from our knees, and 
MRS. M. G. TOWNSEND went in .J uly to the had talked o\;er the work for a little while, I 

Rock Hou§~,Pra~rie church in Adams county, was about to start, when the daughter,.a fine 
Wis·.-~to hold some meetings. We hear that 100kl'nO', cultured young woman of twie~n· ~y-

M Deal' Sir, Fatller ill Christ and Instructor: 
the meetings were blessed of the Lord. ~ve, said'. "We had no l"nvI"tation to this I h' k d I . 

II - came ere SInce two wee s ago, an have 
THE first week in July the three quart~ts, meeting, but I felt that I must come and have been striving to write. YO'Q may perhaps 

two of gentlemen and one of l!1dies, with a talk with you." know the circumstances which compelled me· 
Evangelist M. B. Kelly and Pastor J. H. . She began to weep and tell me how she had to be away from home for·a short time. The 
Hurley, commenced the evangelistic campaign sometimes doubted the genuineness. of her reasons are as follows: The orders from the 
in Gentry, Ark., and the surrounding com.- Christian experience; how she had been talk- Missionary Society have not come as yet. 
munity. A letter from Bro. I(elly gives in- ing with her father about her feelings', but to The next one is this: That in the last-year 
formation. as to the progress of the work no comfort; how that while others were so I sold some books to CErtain scholars. in the 
there. They found at first some,· opposition deeply moved yesterday, she .did not· feel so. town and Winnebah, and I did not get time 

. from the Baptists, they having started a series I said to her, ~'You sePID to be deeply moved at all to come back for the claim of the pa,y-
of meetings under the management of one of now." , ment as I was suddenly stopped at the ap" 
their strongest evangelists. Our people went "Yes," said she, "but if is the first time." point.edtime,owing to the arrival of our dear 
right along with their meetings kindly and And with weeping she told me how her heart Stephen (he calls Peter). I was therefore 
lovingly, and they increased in attendance was yearning for God, that she might be obliged to pay for them myself at Publishing 
and interest. wholly his. She was anxious for us to pray House, as I had done so before the great 

with her" trouble happened (the death of Stephen), be-
LETTER FROM M. B. KELLY. 

I hardly know where to begin, there are so 
many ,things I would like to tell you, but I 
can tell you of only a few. 

I have already told you of the glorious 
meeting we had one week ago yesterday, on 
Sabbath-day; but the meeting yesterday, the 

_ Sabbath-daYI was truly marvelous to all. I 
preache,d from Gen. 32: 24-28. Theme, Power 
with God and with men. I never in all my 
life have seen such a crying' out on the part of 
church-members for a closer walk with God. 
The Lord graciously showered blessings upon 
us. We have been having some wonderful 
exercises. Last night there were twenty-seven 
forward, some of them active workers in the 
church, pleading with God for a closer walk 
with him and a higher life; some were back
sliders and others seekers for the first time; 
some professed conversion. 

Some experiences of church members have 
been remarkable. Night before last, after a 
precious meeting, as I was on my way to my 
room, one of the boys of the quartet came to 
my side, saying that he wanted to talk with 
me. He said that while there were no partic
ular sins tormenting him, that his heart was 
n10t right with God; that he had not power 
with God and men. After talking with him a 
little we went off into the woods and there, in 
the darkness, got down on our knees and , . 

prayed. 
It.seemed that the Holy Spirit came down 

upon us and caused us to feel,-his presence 
mightily. Aft~r I had prayed, the young man 
be~an pouring· forth the lon~ings of his soul, 
and presently pitched headlonp; upon his 
face, pleading for forgiveness, complete sur-
render, and the baptism of the Holy Spirit. 
He finally wis~ed 'to be left alone with God, 
and I left him there, but not long, for h:e soon 
came to my room. He had received a gra-
cious blessing. . 
. Then ~ast night, after the s~rvice, one of the 

The boys had begun their practice; I at sides I brought some goods here now in con
once stopped them and we all knelt together, nection with SOlne RECORDERS from home. I 
and again the blessed Holy Spirit came upon gef one carrier as a laborer and my consign
us with mighty power, and we all wept with erman. 
joy. While kneeling, after a number had The distance from here to Ayan Maim is 
prayed, the bOytJ sang softly, "Nearer, My only one day's walk. I have written three 
God, to Thee." Then I asked the young lady times to my father, also I have be.en directed 
to pray. I wish you could have heard that to see a lone Sabbath-keeper and some oth
prayer. We were all broken down. Aftershe ers who 'fish to be Sabbath-keepers with us, 
had finished I called upon her brother to pray, who are at' Engerne in this GOlnuah district, 
and asked the boys to be ready to follow his who have to their king a fine middle-aged 
prayer immediately, singing softly, ., I 8ur- nlan whose name is I(wadwo Pkum. Please 
render All to Jesus. you may not be doubting with regard to 

And while they were singing I asked her if anything respecting my presence at horne; 
that song expressed the feeling of her heart. but if there should arrive any letter from you 

She was still kneeling and trembling with or the Missionary Society, I would be quickly 
emotion; she replied: " Oh, yes; I surrende~ called home by my father and Brother Amos, 
all." . I asked her if she did not feel that the in order to reply to everyone. 
supre~e JOY and yearninp; of her soul was to You may write andiqform Bro. Mosher that 
be wholly given up to the service of God. She he may quickly &end SABBATH 'RECORDERS and 
at once arose and w~th a triumphant joy upon Sabbath of Christ to the Wesleyan minister, 
her face exclaimed, "Oh, yes; I am ready to whose address is as following: Rev. J. A. 
do anything for Jesus." She then went to Quaison, Appam, Gold Coast, ·West Africa, 
her brother and they put their arms around for one year. I have had personal· talk- wi~h 
each other and wept for joy. I thiIik I never him about these papers, respecting our de
saw ahappier mor~al in my life. It was a very nominational, "fundamental" and "essen
small company of us, but it was glorious to tial" principles, and he is willing to receive 
be there. them regularly. I will soon be. going back 

So, dear Brother Whitford we are wonder- home when I hear from m.yfather and brother 
ing what the dear Lord is going to do next. Amos. I have sold five shillings worth of 

The prayer of all our hearts is that we may RECORDERS. My fath.er ~s in good health. 
all be kept humbly at the foot. of the cross, My brother Amos sends me letters in connee
that we may be· used of God to accomp1ish, tion with RECORDEHS by post. 
the greatest amount of good; and I feel that May God Almightv, in his mercy, help you ' 
we are an disposed to ~ive him alI' the glory. in all your plans and arrangements, thafwe 

The . Baptit:Jts seem considerably dis- may be helped by you in this our preciouS 
couraged. We all treat them with the' kindest battle. May you have· a deep Jove and help
consideration. They had two seekers' last fulness toward the Gold Coast Mission. 
night. As they held longer than we, brother By the grace of God I will get more subscribers 
Hurley and. I went in, and upon request of for the RJriCOltDER and Sabbath of Christ. 
their evangelist; w~ talked and prayed with I have carefully read of all what you are do
the seekers. ' , ing in behalf of· the' mission here, alid for th~ 

The interest at Bloomfield. is good. ·Old spread of the Redeemer's kingdom. . .. < 

residents of the place declare that there has I always say and write you that your re-
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ward shaH not come from 'Qs, not that we are 
unkind to you in so saying, but you may 
readily underl3tand that, even' if we were able 
to hire you, we could not, because you are a 
true minister of Go~.Lwho is merciful and up
right, and' you WIll therefore be rewarded 
with' good things on earth and heaven by the 
all-powerful God himself, because of your lov
ing kipdneRs. toward. every ~reatllreof God. 

, 

T'RE S AB~lA\Ttt' it ~O 0 R,D E R.-
\ ' 

In regard to the expenses of building a 
splendid and fine monument as memorial 
and remembrance on the grave of our .dear 
Stephen,we also shall contribute a share, as 
much as we can. Oh, dear Dr. Daland, it is a 
nice thing, and '" an act of love, toward \ our 
brother's'. ashes to do so in time. 

May God ~less you and your family. 
Yours faithful1y, 

'May God bless you. We all have been 
wondering of all your kindness toward us, 
we poor and "miserable creatures in every , 
way. Oh may God bless and strengthen' you 
daily in all your. undertakings, . both with re
spect to your family and all. 

E. G. A. AMMOKOO. 

TREASURER'S REPORT 

i For tho month of JulJ·. 1902. 

GEO. H. UTTER, 1'ronsuror. 

Inl1.ccount with 

. I beg to explain it to you very little, to say 
that when our late. Bro. Stephen (he called 
Peter, Stephen, because he thinks he was u 
martyr) was going to Abudu with m'e on 
/missionary work, we were instructed by the 
pastor to stop and stay awhile and have a 
perfect rest, because he was th~n a newly re
covered man, but he did not agree; he said. it 
was expedient for us to make th~ Word of God 
known by the means of preaching abroad, 
but it was rather too early for us to do that. 
Also when he went out to meet a white man 
in the nq-on-day time, I did not know it ,pre
viously a bout his being away from home, be
caUSA I went to the river for a bath, and 
w hen I came' back I'was told by the cook 
that be had gone away, and soon followed 
after him and immediately.met him, on the 
outskirt of the' Salt Pond road, returning 
home. You may perhaps know that I was 
staying together with bim at all time, up
stairs in the house'where you had once lived. 
Even we bad been holding services in the hall, 
and sometimes in the hall at the pastor's 
house. He was a real Christian soldier, truth
ful and energetic, and a good young man, 
but his unexpected death was owing to over
work against our ad vice to take time and 
moderate his course. It is consistent to 
further say that the true spirit of God was at 
work in him. So we ought and must say, 
"God's will be done." Again make the fol
lowing known to all the ministers and mem
bers of the Board, that they may know and 
understand that here are many white mis
sionaries, most af them with their wives. 
They have"their head station at Akropon, 
Island of Ac~re, one day's walk from the lat
ter to the former. Also many missionaries 
of the same denomination (the Basel mission) 
are at Kyebe, Bogoro, Abetifi and Okwawu. 
The above-mentioned places are in the far 
forest part, and yet they Ii ve safe and sound. 
The Theological Seminary at Akl'opon, for 
training of the students to be catechists and 
pastors over their churches; they have four 
white 'men as teachers in fhe school. So I 
beg to confirm your last report, to say that 
it was the very truth you had written, even 
not all, with regard to the period of the time 
for a white man to stay in Africa, and is 
nothing exaggerating in any way. If you 
think it best, you may send on this letter for 
publication, in order to make still more clear 
your statement. . I will. in a short ~ime,send 
you the Basel Mission Almanac for a sure 
proof of what I write. 

I am still trU:stin~ in the Lord in this hou~ 
of the world's mad strife, for I. know that 
Satan and the world shaH trouble us in some 
way, but we may be preserved by the Able 
.One, Who is Christ the Lord, according to the 
prophecies and promises of his Word. 

'-

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MIAHIONARY SOCIETY • 

DR. 

CI1.AlrhiTrensury. July 1. 1IlO2 ............................................. $1.G!i!) 24 

Churches: 

Genesce, N. Y ....................................................................... . 
Hamnlond, LI1. ................. ; .................................................. .. 
North Loup, Neb .................................................................. . 
AUl·ed. N. Y ........................ , ................................................. . 
Chlcngo, I1l. ........................................................................ .. 
Milton, Wls .......................................... ; ........................... , ... . 
Plainfield, N. J .................................................................... . 
Adanls Centre, N. Y ................................... ' .......................... .. 
Milton.Junctlon, WIR ........................................................... . 
L?:st Creek, W. Va ... I ....... · ..................................................... .. 
H }rneIlsvllle. N. Y ............................................................. .. 
Hl1.rtAville, N. Y ..................................... : .............................. . 
Shiloh, N. J., Chinn. Miflfllon ...................................... $ :I 10 

.. GenerlLl Fund.............................. ........ 26 72-
New Auburn, Mino .............................................................. :-.', 
:Flrst Westerly, R. I. ............................................................. : 
Farina, II!. ......................................................................... .. 
Nile, N. Y .............................................................................. . 
Independence, N. Y ............................................................... . 
Rockville, It. 1. ..................................................................... . 
Albion, Wis .......................................................................... . 

Sabbath-schools: 

Alfred, N. Y .• Prlmary Department, China MlsAion .............. . 
Sherulall Park, Syrncuse. N. Y ............................................ .. 
Horuellsville, N. Y .............................................................. .. 
Independence, N. Y., Primary Department .......................... . 
Seventh-da.y Baptist Memorial Fuud, oue-half Income D. C. 

B ul'dlck beq nest ............................................................ .. 

Woman's Ex('cutive Board: 

China Mlssion ........................................................... $IIi 00 
Dr. Palmborg's salary ......... :.................................... 1 00 
Gold Const................................................................ 500 
Native·Helpers .......................................................... HI 50 
Home MisAions...... ..... ............................................. 6 60 
General Fund............................................................ 42 00-
Interest to May 1, 1902, on dally balaJlces In bank .............. .. 
Mrs. M. C. Parker, Chicago, Ill., Gold Coast ........................ .. 
Young People's Permanent Committee ............................... .. 
Ml1.dison Harry, 'vYatson, N. Y ............................................. . 
Collected on field by Madison Hnrry ..................... : .............. . 
O. U. Whitford, WeAterIy, H. 1., Gold COI1.At.. ....................... . 
Mrs. O. U. Whitford, Westerly, U. I.. Gold Coast ................ .. 
Mrs. J. E. B. Sautee, HOl'nelllwllle, N. Y., ~old Coast .......... . 
.N. M. Mills, Wcstcrly, R. 1., on Life Memhership of Mrs. N. 

M. Mills ......................................................................... .. 
Mrs. Anna A. Spring, Ut.ica, N. Y., evangelistic work ......... . 
Shjloh (N. J.) Ladles' Mite Society ...................................... . 
A.' G. Crofoot, Cartwright, Wis ............................................ .. 
S. S. Clarke. Independence, N. Y .......................................... .. 
Mrs. Mattie E. W. Briggs. Cortland, Ill ............................... . 
Income, Permanent Fund ..................................... $I.049 61 
LeAS sum due for Education of Young Men Pre-

Jlarlng for Ministry. paid by error into Gen-
ernl Fund in February, 1902......................... 511 00-

Collected on field by D. W. Leath ......................................... . 

Collected on field by G. H. Fltz RLLlll10lph : 

C. H. 'l'hrelkeld ........................................................... $fi 00 
H. J. Ellis, Crowley's lUdge ........................................ 1 00 
W. \Y. Shanuon, " ........................................ 1 00 
Mrs. W .. 'vY. Shanllan," ........................................ 1 00 
Will Severence, L1t.tle Prnlrle ................ : .................... 1 00 
Geo. n. VunHorn, Ingers,,·ll, O. T .............................. 5 00-

11 12 
11 75 
5 !l5 

20 82 
7 00 
7 00 

54 29 
20 00 
30 00 
5 62 

15 00 
7 40 

29 82 
7 57 
7 Oll 

11 00 
11. 00 
20 00 
500 
8 50 

3 50 
1 00 
2 15 
2 8!i 

60 01 

i)7 00 
246 
!l 00 

161 00 
2 25 

21i 75 
500 
5 00 
5 00 

10 00 
15 00 
14 53 

5 00 
5 00 
1 00 

fl9!) (11 
13 50 

14 00 

$3,400 70 

Cn. 

O. U. Whitford, balance snlary, traveling expenses, etc., 
quarter eoding June 30 ................................................... $ 

H. C. VanHorn, salary, quarter encling ,Tune 30 ................... ,. 
G. H. Fltz Randolph, saltiry und traYeling expenseA. ([uar-

tel' endlnlr June 30 .......................................................... . 
R. S. Wilson, baiance salary, traveling expl:'nses, (}uarter 

,ending June 30 ......... :'!';·.--; ................................................ .. 
Preston, Otselic, Llncklnen, N. Y., 12 weeke' labor .. ; .......... .. 
Snlemvllle, Pa., church,lubor, Jan.l to May 1 .................... . 

ChUrches, quarter ending June 30: 

First Westerly, R. I. ................................................... , ........ : .. 
Niantic, R. I. ........................................................................ . 
Berea, W. Va ...................................... : ................................ .. 
Greenbrier, Middle Islund, Black Lick, W. Va ...................... . 
HornellflvHle and Hartsville, N. Y ................. ; ...................... . 
'Boulder, Colo ...................................................................... .. 
New Auburn, Minn ... :· ........................................................... . 
Welton, Iowa ....................................................................... . 
Cartwright, Wis .................................................................... . 
Hammond, La ..................................................................... . 
Delaware. Mo .............................................................. , ........ . 
Providence, Mo .... ~ .............................................................. .. 
Corinth, Mo ................................................... : .................... .. 
Gentry, Ark ........................................................................ , .. 
Evangelistic Committee-Orders Nos. 274-276 ..................... . 
J,. M. Cottrell, six months' labor I1.t Cuyler Hill, N. Y .......... . 
J.T. Davis, one-half traveling expenses to Californln field ... 
Interest ................................................................................ . 
Loun ............................................ , .................................... .. 

Cnflh In treasury, Aug. 1: 

China Mission .................................................... $952 67 
Reduction of debt........................................... ...5 00 

23R (13 
25 00 

206 61 

81 61 
46 04 
4231 

5000 
1875 
12 50 
25 00 
37 50 
5000 
37 50 
25 00. 
5000 
31 25 
6 25 
6 21i 
6 25 

25 00 
213 11 

12 50 
55 00 
60 42 

550 00 

Available for current expenses ........................... 530 55~ .1,487 22 

,3,400 70 

E.&O.E. 
GEO. H. UTTER, Treasurer. 

Up along the hard road there .is a sign
. board, on which is written in large, bright, 
letters, "He that walketh upr~ghtly walketh 
surely.' '--Cuy ler . 

'.' \ .. 
. " 
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THE PROMISE OF HARVEST •. 

Our coqntry is in the full tide of prosperity.' 
A journey· of 5,000 miles from Boston. to 
Western Colorado and return has revealed an 
alDount of wealth weliave ,never seen before 
in reg:ions we have traversed several tili1es~' 
Cities throb with business activities, railroads.' 
have been reconstructed, 'theirroadbeds'made. 
solid and strong Wi'lih new appliances;, the 
speed of their trains has been greatly increas
ed, while .the transportation of passellg:ers 
and goods is carried on withgreaterecoIiomy 

'and· precision. A~ many of the principal 
towns station houses of brick or granite have 
displaced the wooden structures of a dozen 
years ago. 

Never have we seen so rich promise in great 
grain fields of the Interior and Western states. 
The prairies laugh with joy of harvest. Wheat 
fields stretching away to the horizon are 
yellow with waving grain, which reapers are 
tossing into sheave's ready for threshing. The. 
traveler is whirled through counties green 
with growing corn," oats and grass. Here 
and there it is to be seen that rains have been 
excessive and warmer weather would be wel
come. But too much moisture is far better 
than drought, and little complaint of it is 
heard. The ranges offer splendid pasture 
away to the slopes of the Rockies and they 
are dotted with vast numbers of cattle. Ir
rigation, too, is redeeming many thousands 
of acres of what once was arid soil. For days 
the traveler t,;ees spread before him an ever 
unfolding table of food for the nation, with 
an abundant surplus for other less favored 
lands. 

Farmers talk cheerfully and confidently "of 
their prospects. Their conditions in such 
states as Nebraska and Colorado have im
proved wonderful1y in the last decade. 'Phe 
dugout has become a rarity and the sbanty 
is 'giving place to the .comfortable home. 
Good roads are being built across the prairies, 
and fine horses and carriages are seen on them. 
Iowa's cultivated farms and smiling villages 
look like the best parts of New England. Its 
southern counties often remind one of the 
Connecticut Valley. Drought is heard of in 
the Southwest, and cloud-bursts in the North
west, but in the main, unless unforseen dis
asters occur, this season bids fair to be one 
of the most prosperous in the country's his
tory. . 

The expansion of the nation under these 
conditions' and the increase of its influence 
and power are inevitable.' The responsibility 
of its citizens must increase correspondingly. 
Especially is this great prosperity a call to 
Christians to stand first for righteousness, 
for service to their fell.ow-citizens in our own 
land and to the world. "To Whoulsoever 
much is given, of him shall much be required." 
-Congregationalist. 

NOT QUITE DEAD.-

The members ot the Committee on the " En
tertainment Problem" are requested to meet 
in the church at Ashaway, R. 1., Wednesday, 
Aug. 20, 1902, at 9.30 A. M., for the purpose 
of diagnosing the case. Churches and' Boards -
that have not yet returned the stamped and 
addressed envelopes, with their answers to 
the circular letter, are begged to ,do 'so at 
once, ~hanging the address from Alfred, N. Y., 
to Ashaway, R. 1. ',(, 

A. E., MAIN, Chair1ll8,if! 
ALFRED, N. Y., Aug. 6,' 1902. 

. '. 

• 
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Woman's .Work. 
MRS, HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainneld, N.J. 

THA'NKFULNESS. 
ADELAIDE A. ,P'ROCTOR •. 

My God. Ithank 'I)hee, who hast made 
\ 'The ealjth 80 briglit; 

So full of splentlorand of joy, 
Beauty and light; , 

, So many glorious things are here, 
/ Noble and right I 

I tht,tnk Thee, too, thatT-hoiJ has made 
Joy to abound; . 

80 many gentle thoughts and deeds 
Circling us round. 

That in the darkest spot of earth, 
Some love iB found.' . 

I thank Thee more that all our joy 
IB touched with pain; 

That shadows fall on brighteBt hours; 
. ,'l'hat thorns remain; . 

So that earth's bliss may be our guide, 
And not our chain. 

WE have the privilege of presenting to our 
readers this week ianother' of the historical 
sketches, prepared by members of the 
Woman's Society for Christian W 9rk of Plain
field, under the auspices Qf the Tract Com
mittee of. that Society. This committee, in, 
some of our Societies, is often at a loss to 
know what work to undertakp., but this solu-

,tion of the problem seems a,go,od one. Other 
churches would doubtless find pleasure and 
profit in having similar papers prepared and 
read. How much do you know about the 
foundation and early history of your church? 
You will find the research of interest to all. 

When this paper was read at the' Friday 
evening prayer-meeting, Elder H. H. Baker, 
a former pastor of the New Market (Piscata
way) church, spoke tenderly of the close rela
tions that existed between the New Market 
and Piscataway churches. For many years 
the Communion Service was held alternately 
between the two, each church working for and 
interested in the welfare of the other.' Not 
until after the Sabbath-schools and Bible
classes were organized and the time more 
fully occupied was the Communion Service 
held independently. 

THE HISTORY OF THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST 
DENOMINATION IN THE STATE OF 

NEW JERSEY. 
MRS. SARAH L. WARDNER. 

The life of the pioneer is never one of ease 
and pleasure, but the pioneer of an unpopu
lar truth must encounter annoyances and 
difficulties far mor~ trying than those of a 
phY8ical nature. This was fully realized by 
those who came to the New World that they 
might, unmolested, worship according to their 
interpretation of divine teachi;ng. Among 
these were a few who adhered to the Sabbath 
of the Bible. These first found a home in 
Newport, R. I., one of the few colonies in this 
broad land to grant religious tolerap.ce. The 
second distinct church was formed at Piscat-

, away, now known as New Market, N. J., in 
1705. This is the oldest living church in the 
denomination. 

By the proprietary' constitution signed by 
Berkeley and' Curteret, liberty of conscience 
had been granted to all English subjects 
settling in the colony. An aJIcient historian, 
in mentionin~ the different religious sects of 

:.. New Jersey, includes the." Sabbatl1.rian Bap
. tists," and says that to the other errors of 
other dissenting churches, "these people add 
this 88 peculiar to themselves, that they in a 
sort Judaize in the beginning and manner of 
keeping the Sabbath,and -refuse all religious 
r~gard to the Lord's-daY.'-' 
, In aU probability the seed which resulted 

" 

THE -.SABB.A.TI~; nEC0BrDER. 

i 

,in the establishment of these so-called "Sab- miles north ,of the former site, was com-
batarian Baptists" was sown by one ,Abel pleted. Nearly one hundred arid forty mem
Noble, who about the Yiear 1700 trav.eled~nd bers had been added by baptism during the 
preached through Pen,nsylvania and tNew seven years, and ~ secondchur,ch had been 
Jersey "that the seventh and no~ th~ first established a~d a house of worship erected in 
day of the week was the Sabbath.", Plainfield. Elder Maxson was succeeded by 

That the seed thus sown took root in good Elder W. B. Gillett, who served forfourt~en 
ground is shown by its fruit. In 1701 or years. Themembers4ipat 'the' time of the 
1702, as . Edmund Dunham, au itinerant last Yearly Association was onebundred and· 
Baptist, ininister, was, going to' a preaching four, under the charge of Rev: L. E. Liver
appointment, he saw 'Hezekiah Ronham more; who 'is now 'for the third time pastor" 
doing servile labor on what he called the. of the church. 
Sabbath, and'reproved him; but receiving a Early irl 1700 a company of Sabbath-keep-
challenge to prove by Scripture that' he was ers,from Westerly and Stonington settled 'in 
justified in administering-. such a rebuke, he the 8harkRiver country, Monmouthcount.y, 
found that before he could pluck a mote from East New Jersey, now Shrewsbury. At the 
the eye of his brother he must firstremove time of the ~evoll1tion this little band, being ~~ .. 
the beam from hj.s own eye;, Being an honest near an unprotected seacoast, had many sore 
Christian, he no sooner found himself in trials. Part of the membership ~ad be
error than he not only embraced the truth, longed to the Quakers and were opposed to 
but zealously labored to win others- to his fighting, while some of the workerA of the 
convictions. church fell in the ranks' of the patriots. In 

The consequences were, first dissensions in their old Book of ,Records, which iritill pre
the church to which he belonged, and finally served, is an· entry made in Au~ust, 1789, 
the withdrawal of seventeen of its members. ordering the sale of the meeting-house and 

"'" ~ These, meeting in the house of Benj. Martin, directing that the mone.v should be put into 
in Piscataway, on the 19th of August, 1705, the treasury. Later, Sept. 6, 1789, giving 
chose Edward Dunham to be their Elder. no explanation as to the cause of the action 
-He wa,s sent to Rhode Island for ordination, and no clue to the leaders in the movement, 
and after his return was their pastor till his' we find this entry: "Then did the body.of 
death in 1734. The membership of the this church ",¥move from Shrewsbury in order 
church was small and scattered; some living to settle in the state of Virginia." 'Ten fam
in Trenton and Hopewell, and sor;ne in Co- illes, joined by others from Piscataway and 
hansey, now Shiloh. During his lifetime they Salem, in South New Jersey, moved in emi
had no church, but held their meetings in grant wagons, arnd finally settled and found
private houses. He lived to see more than ed the church of New Salem, Va., now West 
one hundred believers in New .Jersey and Virgfnia, May, 1782, with a membership of 
many in Philadelphia as the result of his about 80. The remnant scattered; some 
untiring labors, and may well be called the going to Ohio, founded a church there; others 
"Father of 'the Seventh-day Baptists in the moved' to Piscataway; so there is now no 
state of Ne.w Jersey." Sabbath-keeping body in Monmouth county. 

The firsf house of worship was built in The church of Cohansey wusformed from 
1736, on an acre of ground donated by Jon- the Piscataway church in 1737. About 
athan Fitz Randolph. This building was twenty members withdrew, moving to Salem 
afterwards given to Elder McLafferty to be county, about forty miles southwest of Phil
used as a barn. At that time, 1802, a new adelphia. The c'hurch was built on an acre 
meeting-house was built by Jonathan Len- of land deeded to them by Caleb Ayers, and 
nox, on the site of the old church. During the burial-ground occupied part of the lot. 
the time of the Revolution this church, being This was near the village of Shiloh. During 
situated near the seat of war and in a COUll- the revivals of 1807-8 about seventy were 
try subject to the ravages of the British, added to the membership, so that it became 
had much trouble. larger than that of ,the Piscataway church, 

Many families, having given their protect- from which it had sprung. From 1788 the 
ors to fight for freedom, moved away; but records of the Shiloh church show that ,. Yearly . ,L 

Jonathan Dunham, at' that time their veIl- Meetings " were held between the churches of 
erabJe pastor, having sons in the army, re- East" West and North Jersey. These gath
mained. The British officers, who frequently' erings, which were caiied the" Sabbatarian 
called at his house, always treated him with Great Yearly Meeting:<" were probably the 
respect. He did not live to see the end of the forerunners' of our Conference. No event dur
war, nor the re-union of his scattered flock. ing the year caused more excitement than did 
After the War of 1812, there was a season of these re-unions of old friends" who often 
depression caused by financial difficulties made the journey thither, driving ox-teams 
arising from the depreciation in value of real a distance of, one hundred miles. The homes 
estate. Many went to seek their fortunes in which offered entertainment were often plain 
other parts of .the country, and the member- and lacking in what we would deem neces- ' 
ship was greatly diminished. Finally, dur- sities; but th~ fare, though· simple, was 
ing the protracted illness of their pastor, abundant, and the welcome hearty. As at 
Elder Wooden, the church applied to the our Conferences of the present time, while 
Missionary Society for assistance. Elder the objects of the meeting were, primarily, ' 
John Green was sent, 1822, and "his com- spiritual profit and. discussion of ways 
iug was like' thecomi'g of Titus." During and means for the advancement of the de
his, three months of zealous labor, fifty were nomination, multitudes' attended out of 
added to the church, which was strengthened curiosity or for pleasure. At ,one time the 
and encouraged. Yearly Meetings in New Jersey were so an-

Under the able and faithful pastorate of noyed by the crowds who came to buy liquor 
Elder William B. Maxson, from 1832-'39, of traveling' dealers that state laws 'were 
the church at Piscataway prospered greatly. enacted prohibiting the sale of intoxicating 
In 1836 their present house of worship"two drinks within one m,l~ of the meeting. 
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.- --
~n the early history of the Cohansey church preached by Rev. John Green, of -Ashaway; ganizations, theTractBoard~ which superin~ 

occurred one of those chains of events which, R. I. 'On the following day, Feb.' 9, the tends the publication and distribution of the 
adding link to, link in after, y~ars, see,m Plainfield Seventh-day Baptist church was SABllATH RECORDER, The Sabbath Visitor, 
never ~ ending in results. A young girl, Mar- organized" after a sermon by Rev.William and all works written for the dissemination 
garet Bond, of Marylanq, who had been B. MaXison from 1 Cor~" 3: 10, on the Im- of Saboath truth; and the, MePlorial Board, 
brought up to observe the 8eventh-day Sab- pOl'tanceof Care in Building in Christian which holds in trust the various funds donated 
bath,was marri€d ~ toJ onathan, Davis, son ,Work. Elder John DaVis, of the Shiloh' ~nd bequeathed for specified interests of the 

, of a First-day Baptist minister in Delaware, church, in behalf-,of the council, gave to Ran~ denomination. 
_and went to live with him "awayfroru her, -dolph Dunham, in ~ bcehalf of the,flfty-seven, Our I~oreign Missionary Society was origi

church and people. At the timeshe was not candidates for membership, the right-hand of 'nated at a~a.thering in Plainfield, May, 1845, 
a professor of religion; but later, '''hen she fellowship, thus recognizing them as a sister when the queHtion of foreign missions was 
determined to live a Christian life, she' could church of the ~eventh-day Baptist General solemnly canvassed and decided. At this 
not "rest until she should be baptized "and Conference. meeting, Solomon Cal'penter, tJhenpastor of 
unite with a church of her belief: ~Soshe went J?rom the organization of the church, ~Jan- the ShiIohchurch, earnestly advo-cated the 
to Shiloh, then called Cohansey, for that pur-uary, 1838, to ,Tune of tha,t year, the pulpit new cause. Later, 'when the call came for 
pose, and during her absence her husban?, was supplied by past.ors of First-day church- volunteers for this work, the question assumed 
led by her ~ earnestness of purpose to look es. From that time to 1853, many young a personal form. On the one hand stood his 
into the matter, became satisfi~d that she was men who later ranked among our able work- church in Shiloh, his ,kindred, his friends; 0.0 ' 

in the right, and soon after her return joined ers in the ministry, pre~ched as licentiates the other he heard the cry for help and the 
her in observing the true Sabbath. Later, for lon~er or' shorter periods. Among these voice of his Master bidding him," Go~"The 
he, with hIS family, moved to Cohansey, were David Clawson; W. R. Gillette; Lu- victory was for the T.J'lrd's side,andhe offered 
joined the church, was ordained to the min- cius 'Crandall, a man ~ of peculiar power and himself to the l\fissionary Board. Then a 
istry, and was their pastor until his death in marked personality; .Tames II. Cochran, call was extended to Nathan Wardner, a stu-
1785. The two sons, Samuel and John, be- warm-hearted, vehement in an utterance dent at Alfred, who had recently been con
carnes minister qf the gospel, and John was st,rongly indicating his Scotch nationality, verted to the observance of the Sabbath. He 
for thirty-fOur years pastor of ·the Shiloh staunch for truth and right, and a power for accepted the call, and with Elder Carpenter, 
church. The faithful wife and 1110ther lived good; Solomon Carpenter, later our Mis- met the members of the Board at the General 
to rejoice in the fruits of her integrity. sionary to China; George B. Utter, for many Conference in Shiloh, September, 1846. Here 

In 1771, during the pastorate of J ona-' years at the head of our Missionary TIoard; final arrangements were made and the time 
than Davis, the church built a brick edifice and James Summerbell, who while working was set for sailing. 
instead of the small frame one which they at his trade as carpenter in the town became Or.'the 31st of Decem bel', these too mission
had been using. Later, this was converted interestAd in the Sabbath-question through aries, with their wives, were set apart to their 
into what was known as Shiloh Academy, the persistent efforts of Peleg Mosher. After work at a farewell meeting in the Plainfield 
and a new house of worship, better adapted many arguments he final1y declared that he church. On. the 5th of January, 1847, ac
to the needs of the growing church, was would give a reason for his faith and practice, companied to the New York harbor by many 
erected. The school thus established and or accept that of his opponent. His search loving friends, the little company sailed to 
one in New Market were the only efforts made resulted in his conversion to belief in the carry our first message to "heathen China." 
in the line of denominational education in Seventh-day Sabbath, his serving this church' The late Dr. Swinney, of Shiloh, was a de
this state. Both were important factors in a short time as licensed preacher, and his voted worker, whose memory should ever be 
fitting many for their lifework, but both have ordination to the ministry at Hopkinton, revered. While caring for those diseased in 
become merged into the public school sys- R. I., previous to beginning his work a,s pas- body, she tenderly ministered to the sin-sick 
tern of education. tor of the church in Petersburg, New York soul, thus performing a double mission. She 

The Cohansey, or Shiloh church, and the state. This was the beginning 'of a labor of has gone to her reward, and' the place that 
sister church of Marlboro, near by, are in a over forty years among the people whose knew her knows her no more. 
thriving condition - Marlboro, under the faith he had accepted. So much for the re- To-day we have among our faithful workers 
charge of Rev. L. D. Burdick, numbering suits of a word spoken in due season. James in Shanghai a beloved daughter from a New 
eighty members, and the Cohansey church, B.ail~y served the ?hurch eleven years, be- Market home, who, with her husband, re
with Rev. E. B. Saunders as pastor, number- ginnIng 185il. ThIS was the longest pas- sponded to the call for needed help. May the 
ing over three hundred a,nd fifty. torate of the church until that of Dr. A. H. little band who have left home and native 

On the 30th of October, 1836, a meeting Lewis. land to uphold in our stead the Banner of 
was held at the home of Isaac D. Titsworth, On March 14, 1867, a second edifice was Truth feel that not only our sympathies and 
in New Market, to consider the matter of dedicated to the service of the church. The prayers are for them, but that we are willing 
erecting a house of worship for the Seventh- growth of membership had made the old to furnish the means to carryon the good 
day-Baptists living in and near Plainfield. building inadequate; and 'the New Jersey work. 
The conclusion reached was that a house Central Railroad had encroached upon the All down the record of the past we find the 
should be erected, provided that sufficient lot occupied by the first 'building. The d,d- names of Davis, Ay{'rs, Dunham, Titsworth, 

. t h d b D T R Randolph, Maxson, Lewis, Stillman and oth-funds could be procured for that purpose. lCa ory sermon was preac e yr. . . 
W·II· 'rh' b 'ld' h' b . 'd ers who have been the bone and sinew of the The money having been raised by subscrip- 1 lams. IS UI lng, w IC IS now use 

tion, and the -mother-church of New Market by one of the public schools ()f~,. the city, has church in this state. The memory of those 
having assured them of her approval, the been moved to the rear of the lot it orIg'I- names, and of the fidelity and self-sacrifice of 
work was undertaken. A council, composed nany occupied. those who bore them, should bean inspiration 

of delegates from the Piscataway and Co- The sixteen years pastorate of Dr. A. H. 
to us to.-day. Where they counted by scores, 
we count by hundreas. There ~re four thriv-

hansey churches and from the church of Sche- Lewis was marked by abundant evidence of ing churches in this state with a membership 
nectady, N. Y., was appointed to confer with a ,the progress and prosperity of his charge. of about eight hundred. ""ith a zeal equal 
committee to draw up the constitution, arti- God had brought into this brotherhood men to that of our ancestors, and a proportional 
cles of faith and covenant of the church, and of means who loved his cause, and w:Qo wiIl- increase 1n our numbers, can we compute the 
ascertain the names of those wishing to be ingly and gladly contributed of the wealth of results? 
the constituent members. A committee was which they were steward~ to its advance- THE head of the geographical department 
a~so appointed, with discretionary pow~rs,ment. The noble edifice which is to-day, the of Stanford University was dig-going in an old 
to build a house on the plan they should house of worship of the Plainfield church is a Indian burying-ground. "Elijah," said he to 

, , his guide, "do you know how these arrow-
deem best~ This committee: Simeon F. Ran- striking testimonial of the generous Chris- heads came here?" "Growed thar," replied 
dolph, Randolph Dunham and Isaac D. Tits- tianity of its members. In January, 1902, a Elijah, very positively. "Nonsense I If you 
worth, purchased a lot on the corner of Third unaQ,imous call was extended to Eld. Geo. B. were to take an· arrow-head and put it on 
street and Central avenue, and on Feb. 8, -Shaw, then pastor of the church of New York your table and leave it there for a year's 
1838, the new church was opened for divine City, ·to accept the charge of the church of time, do you think it would grow?" "'Tain't 
worship. Prayer "'-was offered by' Rev. Will- Plainfield, and he ,began hi,S ministry on the no nonsense, nurther I" retorted Elijah. "If you was to take a potato , and put it on your 

,iam B. Maxson, then pastor of the Piscata- first Sabbath in Ap~il. table, and leave it- thaI' fQr a year, do you 
way ,church. The dedicatio'n sermon was In this city are located two important or- thin~ it would grow?" ~ 
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·Young PeQpIe's Work. 
, ( 

LESTER C aANDOL~H, Editor, Alfred, N. Y. 

becolning aco\!llplicatedlnachine. We do not each member is on a committee,and there is 
conside'r that a new and separate society has work for all on the Music, l)rayer~meetinganii, 

____ --'---____________ been 'for~ed, drawing away, the interest from, Missionary Committees. ~ , , 
THE INTERMEDIATE SOCIETY. older a,nd 10nger-estaJ:>lished branches of work. One 'member trom the Music Committee 

There are not three separate Societi,es, of selects'hymns, each week, appropriate to the 
The Intermediate Society of Christian En- Christian Endeavor: there is one, only one, topic, and the work of Prayer-meeting Com-

deavor has been of such recent'origin that it " ' ,united whole, having three departments of mittee is the same as in the Senior Society-, , 
would not be surpri'sing if its existence was ' 
r' " ' " work suited to the requirements of themem~ that ,of appointing leaders for the weekly 

u;nknown b'y a large number. It was but a bers.~he w<hole Christian Endeltvor move- .,prayer-rneeting.' , 
fe" years ago t.hat Dr. Conrad" of Worcester, mentis'but a part of tbechurch, just as truly Missionary work in general is under the 
Ma~s., organized,probably, the first Society' , 
of tha:t:.name. He had for some time felt that 

as the Sabbath-school 01' the prayer-meeting. direction of th, eMissionary,Committee.~ Ithas 
in his church there was need of. more definite We are onl.Y a younger branch, preparing for been the aim to bring more closely to tl!e 

better church work, and we look to the church minds and hearts of all the members the work 
work with the 9IderchiIdrell, and so brought, as the foundation of an Christian woi·k. 'of our own missionaries. They have learned' 
them together in this new organization. Other 

In every church the best interests could not with admiration of the lives of the pioneer
pastors, seeing this need, met it in the same be advanced by forminO' - this Intermediate workers, and have studied, and followed with 
way; nlany starting it wholly as an ex peri- h 

deparhnent, for circumstances differ so widel.Y. great interest the work of our missionaries at.' 
ment, but soon the.Y pronounced the verdict: 
It works !Possibly the numbers would not be large present in the China field. They will also study 

enouO'h to warrant a division" and many in- 'about the missionaries on the home field. 
As the nalne suggests, the Intermediate h -

terests would have to be considered. John As no 80ciety is complete without its social 
"forms a gr,ade in Christian Endeavor work "» Willis Baer has wisely' said: "Better ~,ii vely side, special committees are appointed from 

between the J ullior and S~nior Societies. 1 twas Juniors and thrifty Young People's Societies time to time to arrange for social gatherings. 
found to be a difficult task in the tTunior to in- than shiftless Junior, Intermediate and YOUllO, 'l"he business Ineetings held once a month 
terest all child ren, ranging in age from five to ~ 

People's Societies indifferently carried on, or are led by the President, and are of great 
fourteen, with the same lessons and methods. organized for the sake of l{eepinO' up with the interest to the nlem bers. These meetings 

'" We do not expect a teacher in the public r-. titnes!' proceed with a decorum very creditable. 
schools to instruct a class of pnpils twelve 

Tn the Plainfield church there was felt to be Written reports are required and the rudi-
years of age in the same way she would those ments of parliamentary law are practiced. 

f 'x ears I th Sabbatl h I fi d a place, and in fact a. pressing need, for just o 131 Y . n e ,1-SC 00 one n 13 "Ve believe that this new department can no 
the d' i 'ons ; I I d t' I I such an Intermediate Society; so a division 

IV SIC ose y rawn, par ICU ar y 'IOIH!'er be called an experiment, for there is a 
th . h I h'l th . was nlade in the Junior by taking froIn it 'J among e younger sc 0 ars, w lee prl- need for the Intermediate Society. It fills J'ust 

d t e t·t If' d' 'd d' t I about fourteen members, between the ages of mary epar m n I se IS IVI e In 0 severa that place needed between childhood and 
classes, the teachers realizing that better ten and fourteen to form this new depart- youth, and it seems the necessary link to 
work can be accomplished when the classes ment. make the chain of Christian Endeavor com-
contain children of about the same age and The general plan adopted is modeled as plete. 
development of Tnind. Surely it would be a closely as practicable after that of the Senior [The foregoing paper has no name signed 
great advanta,ge if this classification could Society, so that all may become familiar with to it; but, unless we are much mistaken, it 
be, to a certain extent, adopted in Christian the work they will meet when taking the final 
I_'~ndeavor ,"ork. t . Ch· t· ]' d Th I d . was prepared by Mrs. Frank J. Hubbard, and 
'~ '. s ep In . ris Ian 1.Jn eavor. e p e ge IS read by- :Miss Grace Swinney at the Ea,stern 

There are at present some Inembers in the alnlostidentical with that of the older Society ; Association a, year ago. It may occur to you 
different Junior Societies who a.re capable of re- they promise to pray and read the Bible every that this department has been a little slow in 
ceiving more advanced teaching, and of doing day, and just so far as they know how to lead publishing it; but good things like this will 
harder work thall thoseyounO'er' ret the step a Christian life ,. they also promise to support 

- h 'J' keep. It will be read with interest.]-ED. 
is too great between the methods to which their church in every way, especially by at-
they have been accustomed and the plan of tending its services. 
work carried on by the Seniors. In fact, The prayer-meeting topics arranged by the 
should the children take that step they would International Society for the Juniors have 
feel out of place, and it is not hard to predict been used. At the meetings, each week, a 
as a result their lack of interest and a gr~dual short time has been profitably spent in re
slipping away from all Christian work. 'Ve viewing the books of the Bible and their classi
must not lose those children, for they are the fication, and 'in learning where are found cer
very ones whom we want enlisted for Christ tain familial' portions of Scripture. 
and the church. 'Ve need the active, restless One great aim is to place, as much as possi
boy, who is, as someone has said, "A bundle ble, the responsibility of the Society upon the 
of nerves, bones and muscles, kept in active members, for they should learn to lead the 
life by the coursing blood, made for nlotion prayer-meeting, to plan committee work with 
and only true to nature when these are all in some systeln and learn many" other du
full use. " He is the very boy whose energies, ties which, they will meet with advancing 
put to full use in right directions, win prove years. Now that they have an active part in 
of inestimable value in the course of a few the plans, they are interested in carrying them 
years. The g-irl who may think it is tinle to out. 

, discard some of the childish plans of . Junior It is necessary to have a Superintendent 
work wants something to take its place, and who will have the actual responsibility, but, 
it is work presented in an attractive manner if possible, the members should be made to 
and methods which give her more activity feel that they are doing the work and carry
that is going to win her and hold her for work ing the responsibility, while the Superintend
in the Senior Society,and later in still differ- ent js there to advise and direct, and with 
,ent fields. of labor.' True, they are not men quick sympathetic love for each one, carry 
and women in stature~ thought, nor fact, but them over the difficulties. 
they are men and women in possibilities. In our Society we have as officers a Presi
There is no more 'critical period in life, per- dent, Recording Secretary and Treasurer, up
haps none that requires more careful and on whom rest the usual duties. In addition, 
tactful oversight' and guidance, than this there is a church Secretary, who records, as 
transition age. TheIntermediateSocietywas each member responds to his name at roll
formed for watching these active ones, and call, hisattendanceatchurch; thus the church 
supplying· work for their own Peculiar and and Society ar~ more closely united. 
special needs. It wasthoug~t wise to commence with a 

.Some bavesuggested thatthere are already 'smaH number of committees and increase the 
, too many organizations, that the church is number as there seemed occasion. At present 

LETTERS FROM THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SOCIE
TIES OF THE SOUT~-WESTERN ASSOCIATION 

TO SISTER SOCIETI ES. 
The IIamlnond, La., Y. P. S. C. E. sends 

greeting to our sister Societies. We have been 
interested in hearing the lptters from other 
parts of our denomination. 

"Ve take the Christian Endeavor World, and 
the Prayer-Meeting Committee sees that each 
leader has it in advance of the meeting. This 
adds much to the interest· of the meetings, 
and \ve would recommend the plan to those 
who have not tried it., 

Another excellent plan is that of our Good 
Literature Committee, that it provide each 
family in the church and Society with one of 
our denominational tracts monthly, with the 
request that it be read. This will result in 
strengthening our forces. 

BOOTY, Ark., Nov. 9, 1901. 
Think the plan started at the General Con

ference a good one. I have two suggestions, 
which I think would be helpful to our Young 
People. The first ,I have tried; as'to t"he sec
ond, 'I should be pleased to belong to a Soci
ety which pursued such a course. 

First. Every Christian Endeavor member 
make out a list of names of those in whom he 
or she is particularly interested, and bring 
those, people by name before the' throne of 
grace every day. The written 'list helps . 

Second. A portion of the Bible to be' as
signed for, reading every week. Let every 
Christian Endeavor membercome WIth Bibles 

~, , 
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E. A. FISHER. 

GICNTHY, Ark., Dec._ 20,1901. 

'\Y e a,re ~J gr~at -mixture, people from ten to 
,twelve different points, and we are not ac
quainted yet, and it is difficult to get a lot 'of 
young people to work on a -given point tin 

_ they learn the company-they' are to work' 
with. 

What can be done to help timid mernbers 
to be Inore active and free? 

'Ye must have a deeper-seated purpose to 
do right, to follow the SpirIts'leading with
out consulting our selfish interests. 

The Christian Endea vor Society has a great 
work to do in this great Southwest, but we 
nlust be careful and not be exclusive; that is, 
not separate ourselves from the church. 

C. C. VANIloUN. 

!i'OUKE, Ark., Nov. 4, H)Ol. 

Uur Society is A. .J unioI', as we have Illore 
children than young folks, and there are not 
enough for two Societies, but what young 
people we have take hold and help in the 
J uniorwork. 

At a recent meeting, when we were talking 
up how to improve our Society, it was decided 
to have the roll called each week, and the 
members to respond, "Faithful," if they had 
read the Bible and prayed each day. If they 
had failed they simply answer," Present." At 
the end of the month the named of the faith
ful ones will be read in Sabbath-school, as we 
-have no Senior Society to report to. It is 
proving a great help to the children. 

What puzzles me most as Superintendent is 
to know just how far to urge the children into 
active work in the Society meetings, espec.ially . 
In prayer. . 

-Is it best to ask individually for prayers? 
or have it voluntary, with perhaps only one or 
two to pray? Six of our mem bel'S belong to 
the church, but they are timid about praying 
in pUblic. I don't want to over-urge them, 
but I want to see them grow . 

Yours in the work, 
Lucy F. HANDOLPH. 

LOWER LIGHTS. 
For Christ and the Sabbath. 

2 Cor. 4: 6. 

WHERE HE LEADS. 

It is most essential that we are true to the 
promptings of the Holy Spirit, to go outinto 
the highways, or into the homes of people,
where.ver Jesus went, whenever t.here is work 
to be done. Whenever and wherever God's 
Spirit calls there is work to be done. And we 
near1y always find that he has gone before 
and prepare~ the soil for the planting, so that 
the task is -much le~R difficult than we antici-" 
pated. Let us always be quite certain that 
it is God's voice, and "not some other noise," 
8S one of our humorist~, has put it, 

"And run not before him 
Whatever betide." ANGELINE ABBEY. 

When the, child of God undertakes to walk, 
mUch less run, alone, he comes to grief. .i-

n we are thoroughly consecrated, and anx
ious to l~ad- men and women to Christ, and to 
his Sabbath,-which ought to be recognized 
as a step nearer· to him for the Christian who 

NEVER. go abroad in search of your wants; 
if they be real wants, they will come home in 
search of you; for he that buys what he does 
not want will soon want what he cannot buy. 

~ -

-C. C. Colton. . 
~ '0 

IF THE LORD- SHOULD COME. 
M AUGAUE'l' I~. SAN(~S'l'I~U. 

If the Lord should come in the morning, 
As I went about my work -

'l'he little things and the quiet things 
That a eervant cannot shirk, 

'l'IlOugh nobody ever sees them, 
And only the dear Lord cares _ 

'l'hat ,thoyal waYRare done in the light of the Aun-
. Would he take me una wares? : , " 

If ,~Y'l~ol'dAh()lild comen.tnoQn<1ny, ' __ 
J he tmw of the dust and' heat, '" 

When the glare is white, and the all' is Atill ' 
A nd the hoo"f-heatH ROUlUl in the Atreet -' 

If my den~ Lcm1 cnrne at, noonday 
And HIl11led in my tircd eyeR 

Would it. not he fH\'eet hiH iooi,·t.o meet'l 
, Would he talw me by surprise'! 

If my rJol'd came hither nt evening, , 
In the frng'rnnt dew and c1t1Hk . 

When thew(wld drops off itA m:;ntle 
Of daylight like a hUHk, 

And fiOWCI'A. their wOJlderful hennty, 
A nd we fold ourhandH I1nd r(~Ht-

. WOllldhiH toueh of lilY hllnd. hiA low command 
Bring me unhoped-t'or reRt? . .'., ' 

L Why do I nHk nnd question '! 
I Ie if! ever coming to me' 

MO.l'ning und noon Ilnd ev~ning, 
If Hn1c1 bu t eyeA to Hee, . 

And thc daily load gl'OW8 Iightpl' 
'l'he daily ClU'CA grow Aweet, ' 

For the MaRter is ncar, the MaRter iH here I 
I lilt ve only to si t at hiR feet. ' 

A H I NT TO MOTH ERS. 

OUR trials are but the unripe taste of fruits 
which ripen into the golden sweetness of par
adise.-Plack. 
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AN AUSTRALIAN CRADLE-SONG. 
JOHN HARRISON W AGNlIlU. 

Over the hills and far a way, 
Deep in the shady dell, 

The crystal Fountains leap and ploy; 
A dream of delight is the livelong day, 
Over the bills and far aWllY , 

In the land where tbe fairies dwell, 

Never' a trouble or worldly care 
. into tbat dt>ll may come ; 
Tire Rweett'st flowers brp.athe perfn~e rare, 
Tbe wnttle-tree loosens her golden bair, 
And softly "noats on the langllid air 

Tbe wild bee's drowsy hum. 

The tall fern spreads a graceful wing 
To shut tbe light away; 

And everthe fountains laugh and sing, 
The mossand,tbe maidenhair climb and cling, 
And the bellbird's note doth sweetly riug, 

Like the! drip of the Elilver spray. -

Here, when the moon and stars are bright 
'rbe fairies dance and sing, . 

Down tbrough the air euchtiny sprite 
Floats in a. roue of filmy white", "(;''8'... 
On the Rmooth greensward the hvelong:;:i,ihght, 

To trip in a myst.ic ring. .,' -.. ~ ;',--

To the music made by the waving tpik 
Stirred by the fresh nigbt air,fi-'~ 

While the moon looks down and laugllR with glee, 
And each little star winks merrily; "2-
And it's ob, 'twere good.for an hOllr to;pe 

With the fairies dancing there. ;; .. ~ "';f . 
S-~'i-:-' 

So hush thee, hush, my baby boy, ,,'~ 
Let slumber weave her spell, 

A nd you shall roam till break of day 
Wbere the laughing fountains leap and play, 
Over the hills and far away, 

In the land where the fairies dwell. 

DEWEY AND SAMPSON. 
I. P. CLAPP. 

It was beautiful spring weather on a well
kept ranch on the western slope of the Cas
cade Mountains. If I should transport my 
young readers by magic to this far-away 
fflrID in the heart of the wilderness, I . should 
cheat them out of one of the wildest, rough
est, but loveliest of rides over the mountains. 

Forty miles zigzagging up the sides of the 
hills where the path is too narrow in many 
places for tearnti to pass, along the sides of 
precipices, over brawling mountain streams, 
through magnificent forests of mighty trees, 
such as one sees only on the Pacific Coast, and 
one comes out into a clearing where intelligent 
labor has changed the wilderness to a garden. 
Here a Christian family of culture, consisting 
of mother, father and ton children, have 
helped to mold the character of the· com
munity, and a young church is growing up 
there, as a result of their efforts. But that is 
another story. 

At this ranch are to be seen many beauti
ful skins of wild aninlals shot or tr~pped in 
the neighboring forest, and it is not unC(}ll1-
mon to see a noble deer or elk bounding 
through the field or orchard. 

One spring night a daring deed was com
mitted on this farm. A mountain lion came 
down into the corrol and carried off a kid of 
the flock. To the wide-awake and, intrepid 
young folks of this family this was an insult 
not to be brooked. So off !:Jet a boy of eight
een, accompanied by his good dog 'l'iger, 
whose chief delight was to hunt, to track the 

-invader. 
Up the mountain they went, thedog scent

ing,the trark. Presently they came upon the 
spot where the kid had been eaten. On they 
went. Steeper and wilder grew the path, 

, more difficult the trail, with the necessity of 
watchin~ . for the cougar at ~very step. 
Through undergrowth -'and brush, over 
enormous 0 fallen trees, over one mountain, 
through a wild rav~ne, and ove~ Or second 
mountain went· master and dog. Suddenly 

,. I 

Tiger 6egan to growlexcit~dly ~t a thi~ketof I chicken - diollers,and when·· mildly punished -
ulldergrowtband fallen trees. .for catching chickens, theyexhi~ited, from 

None too soon did, 'Edwin prepare to shoot, 'that time on, a fierce dislike for ~he one who 
for outfroni a den came a large'lioness, wU:h inflicted the ""punishment, snarling viciously 
glaring eyes and lashing tail. Bang I ~ent _wh'enever. he came near. It was plain t.o b~ 
the rifle, but unfortunately only the tip of the seen that they were hardly safe as playfellow's 

, ear was wouI)ded, and before, the boy could anylonger. Very unexpectedly there came a 
realize what' wasbappening, . the lioness, chancetosellthemtoa~anwhowascollectir-g 
sprang at hirn.. She had miscalculated"the for the Omaha Exposition, and after having 
distance slightly, flJ,ld landed on a .log imme-: kept therirfor two months, :our yo~ng friend 
diately in,frollt of him. Placing the muzzle was· richer by q~ite, a little sum, through 
of his rifle at her bead as quick a thought, their sale. Poor Dewey and Sampson I With. 
the boy fired and killed her. change of'masters came loss of freedom, and 

lte'connoitering, the boy found an opening 
near the ground, into the den. Surmising 
that the lioness' mate 'was there, he shifted 
the load in his rifle, and pushing the rifle 
ahead of him, he cautiously, but daringly,. 
crept-in on hands and knees.: 

There he found two beautiful couger kit
t~~:s. The 1ittle fellows, about ten days old, 
were about the siz,e of a full grown cab, and 

, 'Yere ~1:lair of fierce babies. 
,.- But-pushing out- his rifle, he grabbed the 
little animals by the nape of 'the neck, mother-
cat fashion. . , 

Bringing them safely out he wrappe.9 them 
in his hunting coat, cut off the claws of the 
Inother, and hurried home with the kittens. 
Leaving the kittens, he and a boy companion 
tramped the long way back to secure the 
skin of his first lion prize. 

But you will wish to know what he did with 
the snarling babies. When he reached home 
he deposited them on the kitchen floor. Two 
comfortable house cats lay dozing under the 
stove. But they scented danger. Taking 
one startled look at the strangers, with ele
vated hair they made for the door. One of 
them never reappeared and the other not un
til after the departure of the cougar babies. 

An old mother" cat lay sleeping in a box 
with her kittens. She, too, fled, forgetting 
her own babies in her fear. But mother-love 
recalled her to her duties, and coming back 
an hour later, you can imagine her horror at 
seeing the intruders sleeping in the same box 
with her little kits. With bristling hair and 
bulging eyes, sbe stood trembling for ten 
minutes, evidently divided between love and 
fear. 

Love, I am happy to say, triumphed, and 
carefully, !Jut fearfully, she stepped into the 
box. W hen she had once overcome her fear , here 
mother-heart took in the strangers, which, 
though almost if not quite her own size, she rec
ognized as babies. From that time she counted 
them as her own, caressing, and cuddling 
them. Well, the babies must be named, and 
as they were captured on l\fay 1, 1898, and 
the world was so soon after ringing with the 
news of Dewey's victory. at Manilla, and 
Sampson in the West Indies, th~ kittens were 
named Dewe:y and Sampson. . 

Now a mountain lion is of a tawny color, 
but the young lions are beautifully marked 
with spots. Our spotted babies throve on 
milk, grew rapidly and attached themselves 
devotedly to one of the girls in the family, 
insisting upon riding upon her shoulders. 
But especiJl.lly were they the delight of a little 
two-year-old granddatrghter, who, with her 
mamma and minister papa were visiting 
there. Such romps as the human baby and 
the lion babies had together out on the 
beautiful meadow, by the house I , 

But alas for savage nature I Asthekittens 
grew they be~an t9showa great fondness for 

of, their lovelvmountain.· hOlne. A cage and 
a frightful journey in exchange l A heavy 
price to pay for chicken dinners, surely I But 
did you see them at the Exposition ?-The 
Advance. 

A SHAGGY NEWSBOY. 

The railroad ran along one side of abeauti
iul valJey in the central part of the great state 
of New York. I stood at the rear end of the 
train, looking out of the door, when the en
gineer, gave two short, sharp blasts of the 
steam whistle. The conductor, who had been 
reading a newspaper in a seat near me, arose, 
and touching Iny shoulder, asked if I wanted 
to see a "real country newsboy." Of course 
r answered" Yes." So we stepped out on the 
platform of the car. 

The conductor "had folded up his paper in a 
tight roll, which he beld in his right hand, while 
he stood on a lower step' of the car, holding 
on by his' left. 

I saw him begin to wave the Pfl per j nst as 
he swung around a ~urve in the track, and a 
neat farm-house came into view, way off 
across some open fields. 

Suddenly the conductor flung the paper off . 
toward the fence by the side of the railroad, 
and I saw a btack, shaggy form leap over the 
fence from the meadow beyond it, and alight 
just where the newspaper, after bouncing 
along in the grass, had fallen beside a tall 
mullein stalk in an angle of the fence. 

It was a big, black dog. He stood beside 
the paper, wagging his tail, and watching us 
as the train moved swiftly away from him, 
when he snatched the paper from the ground 
in his teeth and leaping over the fence again, 
away he went across the fields toward the 
farm-house. 

When we last saw him he was a mere black 
speck moving over the meadows, and then the 
train rushed through a deep cleft in th~ hill
side, and the whole scene passed from our 
view. 

"What will he do with the paper?" I asked 
of the tall, young cond uctor by my side. 

"Carry it to the folks at the hou~e," he 
answered. . 

"Is that your home?" I inquired. 
"Yes," he responded ; "myfather lives there, 

and I send him an afternoon paper by Carlo 
every day, in the way y'ouhave seen." 

"Then they always send the dog when it is 
time for your train to pass?" 
, ." No," said he," they never send him. He 
knows w~en it is train time, and comes over. 
here to meet it of his own accord, rain or 
shine, surpmer or winter." 

" But does not Carlo go to the wrong train 
sometimes? " I asked with considerable 
curiosity .. 
, 'I' Never, sir. ' He pays no attention to any 

train bu t this." ' , 
"How c~n a dog tell what time it is so as 
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'R ECORDER. 

to know when to go to meet' tbe train?" lOur 'Read.ing Room. 
asked again. ' "Hence then as we have opportunity, let us be work-
, "That \ is more than I can tell," answeredingwhat is good, towards all, but especially towards 

the condbctor; ",but..heis always ther~, and the family of the faitb."-Gal. 6: 10. "But to do good 
, the engineer whistles to call 'my attention, for and to communicate, forget not."-Heb.13: 16." ' 

fear I should not get out on the platform till NEWMARKET, N. J.-This venerable church 
he had passed Carlo." , ',' and Society has no ami>ition to appear in this 

"So Carlo keeps watGh on the ti,me better Department oftener than her tU:rn requires"; 
than the conductor himself," I, remarked; , but is always willing to 'contribute anything 
"for the dog does,not need,t()be reminded." "Ahe may be able towa:rd the general interest 
, The conductor laughed, and I wondered as of ou,rReading Room. : _ ' ' 
he walked away who of your friends would be One of the most 'noteworthy occurrences 
as faithful and. watchful an the year round as with us this summer was the visit of the 
Carlo,whoneve:omissed the trtl,in, though he Alfred Quartet, July 26and:27~ -"rhe meeting 
could ilot ." tell the time by the 'clock."-' Our Sabbath-afternoon was not attended by as 
Dumb Anin'lals.- large an audience as we would have been glad 

THE ETHICAL MEASURL 
- Much emphasis has been given in \ecent 
years to the ethical side of Christianity, and 
rightly, for whatever creedal outline the form
ulas of faith may assume, if faith does not 
culminate in the practice<r.;pf the thiogs be
lieved, it indicatesa--·false' profession. The 
ethics of Christianity, however, may be the 
resultant of forces which are brought to bear 
upon men from_ t,he social order, and not of 
their particular creedal preferences. A large 
number of people do a great many commend
able things because their conduct is under the 
scrutiny of others. Here lies the value of re
ligious association. A Christian will Ii ve a 
higher order of life in the church thun ou t of 
it. He win be more exemplary when living in 
a community where he is known than anlong 
strangers. It is not strange, though unex
pected, that some people will do, when away 
from home, some things they wou1d not be 
guilty of among their friends. It is well that 
wholesolne'restraints are thrown about us. 

to see. The addresses by brethren Jordan and 
Loofboro were interesting and im~tructive. 

The contributions of our people toward the 
'.rheological School were very fair, consider~ 
ing our enlbarrassment from the existence of 
a church debt. On Sunday evening, the 27th, 
an evangelistic service was held, and~a fine 
audience was present. The First-day Bap
tists adjourned their service and united "lith 
us. All seemed greatly pleased with the 
'service. The singing was excellent and the 
sermon by Bro. Jordan was timely and im
pressive. The Quartet will ever find a cordial 
welcome in this communit.y. Bro. Loofboro 
conducted an after-meet,ing-, in which a good 
IlUITlber took part. 

Speaking of our church debt: We are mak
ing a special effort to rid ourselves of this 
burden; and among other devices for raising 
the nloney, a Sabbath-school class, under 
charge of Mrs. James R. Dl!nham, has under
taken to sel1 a quantity of paper-weights as 
souvenirs, containing a pictute of this church, 
the oldest living Seventh-day Baptist church 

No man can ignore them or bec9me indiffer- in America-founded in 1705. It is proposed 
ent to them without harm to his· better nat-
ure. The cond uct of a Christian, then, Inay 
not indicate the real:character of the man, 
only his surroundings. Ethics, to be Chris
tian, must spring from a genuine character 
and not from a man's environment. 

The kind of ethics of real value to the world 

to have a supply at the coming Conference 
for sale at 25 cents each; and it is hoped the 
delegates and friends of this old Mother 
church will avail themselves of this chance to 
secure a good picture and help a worthy 
cause. L. E. L. 

is the kind which does the fair and upright, RAILROAD FARES TO CONFERENCE. 
the honorable and straightforward thing in The Passenger AEisociations have granted 
secret as- well as when seen by others; does a reduction in fare on the certificate plan, 
the right when it would appear as though the making the round trip to Conference one and 
opposite course never could be discovered. one-third fare. This can only be secured by 
The pinch is here, even to those who are above obtaining a certificate from the ugentat the 
SUspICIon. Here it is the ethical standard office where the going; ticket is bought. Par
finds its test. ties wishing to avail themselves of this will 

Whether a man's ethics is Christian or not pay full fare to Westerly, and get a certifi
depends upon what he does in that sphere of cate to that ~ffect, which win entitle them 
life where only God and he know about the, tQ a rate of one-third the regular fare for 
transaction. So radical and thoroughly' the return trip. Parties intending to' avail 
revolutionizing is this principle in conduct themselves of this rate should take pains 
that some people modify their ethical stand- to see in 'advance of the ,t,ime of going that 
ardB sufficiently to persuade themselves that the agent has certificates. Tickets can be 
little wrongs and injustices ~nd dishonest bought going on the 15th of AUgU8t, and 
practices are excusable because common and will be good returni~g till the 29th of August. 
undiscovered. To such it is an easy thing'to The Erie Railroad Company has sent a 
evade the payment of a railroad fare should special'letter to. the clerk of each ch~rch, caIl
the eonductor fail to collect. This may be in~ attention to the advantages of the Erie; 
railroad ethics; it surely is not Christian and while the Railroad Committee is not an 
ethics~ It may not measure a man's stand- advertising a,gent for any special road, it 
ing in a community, but it certainly indicates does take great pleasure in testifying to,the 
the type of man and affects most in]·uriously uniform kindness shown our peoplepy the 

Erie Road. 
the man hiniselfwhile it, meets the fiaming F'or further inform~tion~ 'address 
protest of Jesu81Jhrist, who sent his disciples , IRA J. ORDWAY, 
out into the world to practice what ~e taught Fort Dearborn Bldg., 134 Monroe St., ' 
them by precept --and example.-The Stand- ,Chicago, Ill. 
ard. ' ,W'" H. UUANDALL, 
, , ' , ' " Alfred, N.Y. 
Blessed are they who do what they should D E T d . ,ITSWORTH, ' 
o.-Spurgeon.. Plainfield, N. J. 

" , 
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LiteraryN otes. 

, 'THE Critic continues to elicit favorable remark in lit
erary circles. The July number contains an illustrated 
article,extitled, "Literary Landmarks of New York"; a 
prize II Ode on the Coronation of, King Edward VII."; 
" A Sketch of Russian Literature ,: ; Browning's Treat
ment of Nature," and other papers of a similar nature. 
These are all first-class, while the execution of the maga
zine as to material and mec4anical work leaves little to be 
desired. G. P.Putnam's Sons, New'York., 25 ,cents a 
number; $2 a year. 

THE Cosmopolitan'for August is richly illustrated and 
filled with that sort of literature which, is fitted for the 
hours of leisure which these months bring. This maga
zine is instructive and entertaining without being flashy 
or given to anything of questionable taste. Many 
things of ; practical worth are found in the August 
number; for example. "Captains of Industry,"" Labor 

,and Capital," ., City Ownership of Seaside Parks," etc. 
When the Cosmopolitan can be secured for 10 centsR 
number, or $1 U, year, few homes need be without pleas 
an~ and profitable reading. Irvington, New York. ' 

'I'HI!) DICTUl\[ 01<' HEAHON ON MAN'I::! IMMOUT,ALI'l'Y, ,etc.; 
by Hev. David Gregg, V. D., Brooklyn'iN. Y. -E. B. 
fl'reat & Co., 243 W. 23d St., New York. ',50 cents. 
This is a booklet of 73 pages, bound in cloth. It is 

made up of two sermons by Dr. Gregg, and the treat
ment is popular rather than philosophical or scientific. 
The style is sermonic and impassioned. The book is 
adapted to comfort and inspire those who believe in 
their own immortality, rather than to cOllvince those 
who doubt it. 'l'he following are representative sent
ences from the closing page. 

"Oh, ye immortal men, know this! That the truth 
which you believe and vitalize will vitalize you in re
turn! 'nIerefore, cherish this truth, THA'l' YOU AIm IM

MOU'l'AL, and let it vitalize you. '1'oss it not into the 
rubbish-heap of the thoughts which you forget. He
member it and ponder it. Feed it by contemplation," 
etc. 

'fIlE S'l'ORt 01<' TIm PRAmu~s OR THE LANDSCAPE GEOL
OGY 01<' NOH'I'lJ DAKOTA. By Danit'l E. Willard, A. M. 
Illustrated with eighty-three photogravures, draw
ings and maps, including a new map of the state of 
North Dakota made expressly for this work. Large 
octavo, 256 pages. Published and for sale by the 
author, Mayville. N. D. Price, $1.75; by mail, post
age 15 cents additional. 
Prof. Willard's Preface opens as follows: "A book 

justifies its existence if it supplies a need or assists in 
any way in solving the problem of life. Thereis a notic
able lack of books suited to the general reader in the 
branch of science which deals with the earth upon which 
we live. Splendid contributions to' knowledge have 
been made in this line in recent years, but many of the 
best things that have been written are practicably in
accessible to the average reader, both by reason of the 
technical character of the language used and by the fact 
that the material is often contained in large volumes 
unhandy for general use. . . . '1'0 present in untechni
cal language a scientific statement of a subject is not an 
easy task. Whether the present book accomplisheB this 
or not, an intelligent public will soon discover," etc. 

An examination of this book shows that the author 
has done good work in presenting scientific facts in an 
attractive and popular manner. While it deals with 
North Dakota and the prairies mainly, as the field for 
description and investigation the illustrations and 
descriptiolls apply to the whole North-western world, 
and have more than a passing interest in relation to the 
"Ice Age," and similar themes, throughout the Conti
nent. Chapter t~enty-second, "Geology From a Car 
Window-The Northern Pacific Lines," gives a fund of 
local facts and figures. The printer of the book has 
done good work, and, all in all, the author is to be con
gratulated'upon the success hehas attained in populariz
ing the study of Geology in the Northwest. Similar 
books on Geology and kindred natural sciences ought to' 
be welcomed for young people, and ,for general reading. 
The diffusion of such knowledge enriches the public mind 
and increases love and reverence for the Creating Father, 
over whose work the morning stars sang in joyful 
chorus. 

THE prudent sees only the difficulties,- the 
hold only the advantages, of the great enter
prise; the hero sees both, dilninisbes those, 
Inakes theseptedominate. andconqnprs.
Lavater. 
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July 12 .. The Tcn COlIIlllUQdmcuts-Dllticsto GU(l.. ... gxod. 20: 1'-11 
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Aug. 9. Naduh and Al)l1m-'rempcrlLllcc LmuiOll ......... Lev. 10.: 1-11 
Aug. 16. .Tourneylng 'J'ownl'd Cuunu,u ....... Nulllu. }(); II-WlLlld 2!1-1I1l 
Aug. 23. Report of the SI)ies ...................... ~ ..... Nulllh. la; 2(;-14: 4 
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8el)t. Ii. 'l'he I'rOllhet-Lilw MOAcs ................................ Dent. 1 H; 11-19 

. Sept. 13. Loving nlHI Oheylng Gud ............................ Dl·Ut.. 30; U-:W 
Hellt.20. 'rhe Death uf MOI:lt's ........ ;:.: ................ : .......... Dcut. 34: I-I:! 
Sept. 27. Uevlcw ... ; ......................................................... " ........ ~ ..... .. 

LESSON VIII.-ltEPORT OF 'rHE SPIES. 

For Sll.hbath-day, 4,Utrllst 2;J, 1902. 

I,Kl:ll:lON 'l'Kx'l'.-Numh. 13; 2G-14; 4. 

GOLDEN 'l'EX'l'. - messcd Is the UlaD that ruuketh the Lurd his 
tl·ust.-l~SlL. 4U: 4. 

IN'rHODUC'l'ION. 

Although the' children of· Israel lmu been delivered 
-from tlJe l~gyptian bondage and were uow led by th~ 
very preRence of God himself, and had giveu to them the 
llll.tnnafor their food, they were frequently murllluring. 
In leading this people Moses had a task which taxed his 
energy and his wisdom to the utmm;t. It is no wonder 
that he 'failed occ8sionally, when he did not put his 
trust fulfy in God. But as God wus gracious nud for
giving unto the people, so was he ulso toward Moses. 

We are surprised that Moses should marry a Cushite 
wife; but it is probable that at that time there WUH not 
the prrjudice against interconr. e with other -racet; that 
existed in the time of Ezra and later. 'rhere was not at 
that time the moral necessity for exclusiveness which 
was so apparent after the exile. 'I'he illfluence of the 
Israelites would be more likely to predominatethnn that 
of the strangers who came in. 'rhe " mixed multitude" 
of chapter 11: ± were probably not Israelites in any 
strict sense. 

Our present lesson follows soon after last week's les
son. As soon as the children of Israel had reached the 
southern border of the Promised Land they Bent out the 
spies to reconnoitre the land. There seem to be two 
paralld accounts ndGg!ed in t.he 13th chapter of Num
berl:!; for the extent of the survey of the land is reported 
differently, and in one case Caleb stands alone as mak
ing an encouraging report, and in the other Joshua is 
associated with him. 

In Deuteronomy the people are represented as asking 
that the spies be sent out, while here Moses as directed 
by Jehovah sent them. These '3ecming discrepancies 
need not trouble us; for they are like the variations in 
the Gospel narratives. We do not know, for example, 
whether Pilate proposed to release our Master instead 
of Barrabas before the people asked for the release of a 
prisoner or not. 

'rIMg.-.A. few days after last week'H lesson. 
PLACIG.-Kadesh in the desert of Paran, at the south

ern border of the Promised Land. 
PEHSONH.-Moses and Aaron; the twelve RlIies-Caleb 

in particular; the people. 

OUTI.JINE: 

1. The Report of the Spies. v. 2G-2U. 
2. Caleb's Opinion. v. 30. 
3. The Opinion of the Majority of the Spies. 

31~33. 

. 4. The Conclusion of the People. 
NOTES. , 

v. 

1. Send thOl1 men, etc. Compare Deut. 1: 22, 23. It 
is possible that the .children of Israel asked for the scout.s 
to be 8('nt forth,' 'before they had learned that it waf 
God's purpose that they should be sent. In one sense 
there was no .need of hesitatiBg orof inspecting the land; 
God had said that it wa.s .good and that they might 
have it. But Jehovah desired that they should know 
for themselves the fruitfulness of the land, and that they 
should undertake the task of possessing it. 

2. Everyo'ne a, prince 8Jmong them. As may be seen 
from a comparist;>D of, the Jist which follows with chap

'ter 1: 5-15, these were not the chieftains of the tribes, 
but rather some prominent princes. In their fidelity and 
judgment it seemed that the people lIJight safely depend. 

3. Ji'romthe. wilderness df Pnran. According to Deut. 
1: 19 the particular place is called Kadesh-barnea. 

25. And they retarned fr01l1spyiug out the land at tIle 

. . \ 
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end of forty days. They made a thorough lDspectlOnof . 
the land both 8S to productiveness ~nd physicalfeatures, 
and as to its inhabitants and their readiness for war. 

26. And to all ·'the congregationo{ the children of' 
• I 

Israel. They made a public report .. The bunch of grapes 
borne upon a staff by 'two men served as ~ very apt nhls
tration of the fruitfulness of the land. [We need not in
fer that it was heavier than oile man could curry; but 

. that it was carried upon a staff in order that the fruit 
'might not be mussed. Itnu~,y have weighed ten pounds 
or so,] . 

27. SUI'ely it floweth withlll~ll{ and honey. ,A':prover
bial expression· for, great fertility.· It furnished 
abundant pasturage' for cattle, so that there 
need be no lack of milk. It was fined with 
bees and flowers, so that wild boney was. not· difficult 
to find. Am] tllis is tilt) fl'uitot it. Perhaps they made 
tin ~xtended report of which .this is u. summary. Very 
likely they displayed the.cIUl:!ter of grapes. . 
~8. lIowheit the people that dwell !ll the lalld are 

stronf!,'. 1.~he fertility of the land was not that which 
impressed the spies most. They were dismayed at the 
strength of the inhabitants. 'rhis was, however, due 
to their own faintheartedness. There is no reason, to 
believe that the Canaanites in general were larger in 
I::Itttture.or possessed greater physical strength than the 
Israelites. Only a few of the cities had wall~ ~hat were 
~t all formidable. The size and strength of tIle Anakim 
were greatJ,y exaggerated. See v. 33. 

2n. Alllalek. dweljetil ill the hwd of the&odtil. It it; to 
be noted t.he American ltevision prints the word ,; Sou th " 
with u capital~. This is to sho.w that the reference is 
not abstractly to a particular point of the compass, but 
to that half-de~ert region which aftfrwardsformed the 
southern part of the POsI:!9ssion of the 'l'ribes of Israel. 
'rhe word translated "South" means literally, dry, 
purched. 'rhe Amuleldtes were dt'scl'ndunts of Esau. 
Til(] Hittite. 'rile Hebrew language often uses a race 
name in the singular to speak collt'cti vely uf a people. 
According to the more recent research the Hittites were 
the most powerful of any of the peoples mentioned, and 
were a nation of considerable importance in the world's 
history. 1"ilfJ hill country. '1'he' mountainous region in 
the central portion of the land. And the {/;Lll{l.allite 
dwellut,h by the sea.,. etc. In the lowlands other than 
the Hout.h country just mentioned. With the names of 
the people of the laRd here mentioned compare the lists 
given ill Gt·n. ] 5: 19, 20; Exod. 3: 8,17, and elsewhere. 

30. And Caleb stilled the people belore 1.\1.oses, etc. 
Many have wondered why Joshua isnotherementioned. 
Possibly because Caleb ucted us Apokesman for the two, 
or it ma.y be that nIl the spies had not yet returned and 
that Joshua had gone to the northern portion of the 
land and had not yet retul'lled. Let llSgO IIp at once, 
etc. His words al'e full of eneouragement. 'lIe has great 
faith in .Tehovah. 

a1. We tl.l'e not a,ble to go IIp. Caleb's companions, 
through their lack of faith, present an opinion directl·y 
the opposite of his. It WaR to theil' mind practically im
possible to possess the land, for the people were stronger 
than the Il::Iraelites. 

32. All el-'il report. A dt famation, an unfavorable re
port. A land that oatoth llP the inhabitants thereof. 
Possibly a land that scarcely furnishes a bare support 
for the people. .0[' if we do not wish to make them deny 
their former good report, we may say that they meant 
thut the land wus so fertile that it was continually an 
object of discord, and that the people were being killed 
in their efforts to obtain or retain it. 'rhe latter ex-
planation corresponds better with the context. 

33. "Pbe Nephilim. The· rendel'ing of the Authorized 
Version ., giants" is prohably just as good as the Ameri
can Itevision ., Nepbilim." By the use of the word as a 
proper name, our translators pl'obably mean to refer to 
a particular race of giants. The word occurs elsewhere 
in the Bible only at Gen. 6: 4. 

14: 1. And all the people lifted up tileir l'oice and 
cried. They were filled with an ecstacy bf fear. They 
at once concluded that there was no hope of obtaining 
the Promised Land, that they had a long and toilsome 
journey for n~ught~ and that they were in danger of be
ing killed. 

2./ And all tile cIli1dren of Israel Illllrmured, etc .. As 
often before, so now they express their lack of trust in 
the care of God and of his representatives. Would that 
we had died in the land of Egypt. The people represent 
that they are in such a hopeless situation that they 

Popular Science. 
H. H. BAKER. . 

News from the North. 
Mr. Baldwin, whom we expected might out

strip Mr. Peary, and be the one to ,first grasp 
the ." pole" and bring it a,way, arrived in 
Norway on Aug. 1, not having even seen 
within one hundred · miles of where the pole 
stands. 

. Mr. Baldwin says: "Wehavebeen baffled,' 
b'9t not beaten." .. He reports all his men ·in I 

good' health. In regard to his year's work, 
heclaims,a· success. Rehas established de-

I 

pots,and placed in cairns large quantities of 
condensed food. One qepot is in Rudolph 
Land. This one is in sight of headquarters 
established by the Italian Expedit~on; an
other in latitude 81° and 33'; and yet an
other at I{ane Lodge, on Greely Island. 

Mr. Baldwin says: "These depots, together 
with the houses and stores left at Camp Zieg
ler, will afford the means for a large .polar 
dash in1903. The ice blocked all channels 
in the autunIn of 1901, which prevented de
pots being established by steamers that year. 
Th~ ice breaking up eilrly. in June, we left 
Camp Zp.igler on July 1." He also discovered 
Dr .. Nausen's hut, and obtained original 
documents, and also several paintings of the 
hut and collections for the NationsJ Museum. 

He reports being in the field frolll Jan. 
21, forming depots, transporting provisions, 
and doing necessary field work until May 
21, having with him 30 men, 13 ponies, 170 
dogs and 60 sledges. The destruction of 
sledges, the depletion of the food for both 
ponies a.nd dogs, and the severe work for all, 
rendered it imperative that he should return 
to Norway. 

lIe will remain about a week for repairs to 
a broken rudder and propeller-frame, which 
were broken by the ice. He lost a main an
chor in a gale in October. 

A ship was sent from Yarde, Norway, on 
July 7, for bis relief, which probably has 
reached his camp about this time. 

What is there'about this northern section of 
our world which causes men to become so en-
thusiastic, that commands such an amount 
of painstaking labor and money? There 
must be something having the power of an 
immense magnet. Can it be that it is charged 
by the pole? The attra.ction must be more 
than a match for that enormous power said 
to be exerted by the moon in lifting water. 

A New Street Lamp. 
At Farmington, Corin., a new lamp for 

street-lighting is being tested for. pract,jcal 
work. The lamp is incandescent and elec
trical. Instead of using a filament of carbon 
to produce the glow, a composite of zirconium 
is arranged so as to produce a remarkably 
pure, white light, and that in a.bundance. 

Ever since t,he Welsbacb mantle came into 
use, we could see no reason why street-lig:bt- . 
ing could not be successfully accomplished by 
the use of this metal. 

Zirconium is a remarkable element. and is 
widely diffuseq in nature, but not "found in 
any large quantity; it is a silicate, usualJy in 
minute. crystals; these crystals ~re r~marka
ble for their diffusion of light. 

might betterhave died in bondage or in the.ir journey in AN OPPORTUNITY. 
the wilderness. Our 'wives and our little ones'lvill be a ' If this property 113 taken 800n, I will give tho purchaEer a 
prey. That is. when we are slain, they will be taken as SPECIAL BAI-tGAIN. 
slavee by our conquerors. . . 

4. Let us make a captaiIJetc. They were onthc A. umiIwHs and re~ltJcJl~e property at Milton JUDction, WISCoDsln. 
• .' . '. At Ul)IJOrtulilty lUI' 1!('vtmnl-«lay part.y. Correspondence 80-

pomt of rebelhng agamst the leadershIp of Moses and "f Ilcited. Adlln'HH A. II .• roNl~~. Milton JUDction, Wis. 

God, and returning to their former bondage. . I Uefcrence,.\V, B. West, MlItllnJullction, \VltI. 
. , 
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THE COUNTRY COMMERCIALLY. 

.. An increase 'of ten millions in imports of iron 
and steel· manufactul'€s and a decrease of nille
teen millions inthe exports. of ,that cla~s of 
articles is the most striking ch~racte.ristic of 
the C9mmerce of the ye~l"' jUJ3t ended. The 
total imports of iron and steel manufactures 
in the fiscal year just·ended were $27,180,255 
in value, against $17,874,789 in 'the preced
ingyear, while the 'exports of iron and steeL 
manufactures were . $98,552,5.62 against 
$117,319,320 in the preceding . year .. This 
makes the im ports of the year larger than 
those of any preceding year since 1893 .. This 
subject is discussed as follows in the Annual 
Reportof.the Chief of the Bureau of Statistics 
just com pleted : 

"The most remarkable feature in the year's 
commerce in manufactures has been that 
which relates to t,he movement in manufac
tures of iron and steel. In this class of man-

I . 

ufactur~s the ~xpo:rts have fallen off $20,000,-
000, in rOtlnd~ figures, and the imports have 
increased $10,000,000. For many years 
prior to 1901 the exports of iron and steel 
'llad stea.dily increased while imports had 
'steadi1y decreased .. Exportations of iron and 
steel manufactures incr~ased from $12,000,-
000 in value in ] 880 to $121,000,000 in 
InOO, while imports of iron and steel de
creased froln $G7,000,000 in 1882 to $12,OUO,-
000 in 1899. In 1U01, however, the exports 
of iron and steel fell to $117,000,000 and in 
1902 to $98,000,000, while t,he imports of 
iron and steel increased to $20,000,000 in' 
1900 and to $27,000,000 in 1902. "rhus the 
exports of iron and steel in the fiscal year 
just ended are $23,000,000 below those of 
1900, and the imports of iron and steel are 
$14,000,000 above those of 1899; the total 
iIll ports of iron and steel for the Jear 1902 
being greater than in any year since 18DB. 
This increaite in"imports of iron and steel has 
been general, practically every class showing 
much larger figures of im ports in 1902 than 
in 1901.· Tin plate, for example, shows an 
increa.se of over $2,000,000; ingots, blooms 
and bars over a million dollars; pig iron over 
a million, and other classes in about the same 
proportion.'" • 

The cause of the remarkable increase in im~ 
ports and decrease in exports of iron and 
steel is stated by the Secretary of the Iron 
and Steel Association, Mr. James M. Swank, 
in his annual report issued in 1902, as fol
lows: 

" A marked change bas taken place in our 
foreign trade in iron and steel since this sub
ject was prominently referred to i~ our ann ual 
reports in 1899 and .1900. In 1899 and im_ 
mediately preceding years the iron aud steeJ 
industries in Europe were e4ceptionally pros
perous; there was an active demand and 

\ . 

prices were high. In the years just prior ·to 
1899 the prices of iron and steel in the United 
States were lower than they had ever been. 
Under these conditions we naturally found 
opportunities to dispose of our surplus iron 
and steel prod ucts in neutral markets, and 
even in the home markets of our European 
com.petitors. But these conditions have ma
terially changed; the European demand and 
European prices have declined. and the home 
demand upon our own iron and steel works 
has greatly increased· while our prices h'av~ 
advanced; hence sharper competition in neu
tral a·nd. all foreign' markets and increased 

,foreign com petition in our own markets. The 

, ., .. 
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figures af increased imports and decreased 
exports of iron and steel should not be hastily 
dismissed by our iron· and steel manufactur .. : 
ers. We hope that they will lead them in
stead to dismiss the thought that the world's 
markets for iron and steel are to be easily 
captured and 'held. The activity in our ex
port trade in iron and steel in the last, few 
years wa,s exceptional and abnormal.' Not 
only is Europe adopting our improved meth
ods of manufacture, but it .will always have 
cheap labor, and. by these agencies it can hold 
its own markets and actively and aggressively 
contend for the possession of neutl'allnar
kets. For our iron and steel industri~s, as 
wefl as for all other domestic manufacturing 
industries, our home market must' alwa,ys be 
our best market,." 

It seems not improper to add to the above 
statemen t of the .ca uses .of red uction in ex
port~ of iron and steel that one of the princi
pal causes of the low prices' iIi foreign mar
kets seems likely to terminate in the near 
future. T'bese reductions in prices were, it is 
stated on good authority, due in part to ex
cessi ve exportations of' iron and steel manu
factures from Germany, made at unpsually 
low prices with the purpose of disposing of an 
accumulated surplus caused by overproduc
tion and the red uced home demand due to 
the recent temporar'Y depression existing in 
the industries of that country. This surplus 
having; been largely disposed of and the de
pression havingapparent1y passed its most 
acute stage, it hi believed that the exports of 
iron and steel from Germauy will soon reSUlne 
normal conditions, both as t'o quantity and 
prices, and that with this, one of the. irn
portant causes of the reduction in prices of 
iron and steel nian ufactures i,n the foreign 
markets, will disappear and normal condi
tions in our own export trade be resumed. 

TRACT SOCIETY-RECEIPTS. 
.lllly, 190:1. 

MI'H MHry A. nl'lItlpy, WeHterly, It. 1.. ................................... $ r; 00 
VI'. ~. C. AfnXHOlI, Utica, N. Y................................................ fJ 00 
MI·H. C. D. Pottm', B{'lllloilt" N. Y........................ ................. 100 00 
Il1t('I'CHt, (11'0. U"CeJllIIlIll bCC/Ul'Ht ... , .........•................ :jf;77 r;o 

" MILI·iaL. Potter ............................... ]250 
. " HlIl'nh C. L. Burdick" .............................. 75- UO 75 

S. n. B. Melllorinl Fund, 'l'rnct Society FulJ(l........... I:i 80 
D. C. Burdick hc(IlIeHt ........ 60 00 
Geo. H. Bahcock" ........ 17:1 84- 242 64 

Churehes: 

Second Brooldield, N. Y ....................................................... . 
11 nrtHvillo ............................................................................ .. 

" Sahhnth-Hchool. ............ , ...................................... .. 
. First Alfl'cd, N. Y ................................................................ .. 
Nortonville, !(an ....... , ......................................................... . 
Pluintleld, N . • T., ................. ................................................ .. 

Hpecial (,Olltrihutioll on debt, collected hy 

12 22 
5 31 
3 ]3 

34 \)4 
15 71 
54 2U 

WOlllltll'H Society for Clu'iHtinll Work.... 15 00 
Interllledinte Societ.y Chrlfltlun EIH!pavor.. 3 00 

FrielldHhip, N:y.................................................................... 15 00 
"'ulworth, "rls ........... :........................ ................................. U 14 
North LOllI', Neb................................................................... 7 70 
llanlJllond, La....... ............................... ...... ............ ...... ......... 7 85 
FlrHt Gencflee, N. Y.................................. .................. ............ 10 01) 
Chlengo, ]]1. ................................................. ,......................... . 7 00 
Milton, Wis ................................. ~.......................................... 7 00 
Dodge Cent"e, MinD ................................................................. , 12 00 

.. .. Class No. 10, Sabbath-schoul.................. 10 00 
Adanls Contl'e, N. Y ............. :.................................................. 20 00 
Fal·illu,JIl ............................................................................ :... 8 75 
Shiloh, N . • T,......................................... ............................. .... 23 14 

Lndies' Mltc Su('iety ............................. ; ............... ' 14 54 
l'awcntuck, H. I ...... ,.............................................................. 23 42 
Albion, 'ViH............................................................................ 5 60 
'Volllan'H Board, General Fund .. · ... ; ......................... $35 00 

" "~ublmth VIslturs f"om SUlIshlne 
Band, LOHt Cl'eek, 'V. Va.................................... £) 00-

YOUlI/!: People's Permanent Committee ............................... .. 
LotLll ...... , ............................................................................... . 
Pui>lIl:ihiilg House Ho('eipts ................................................. .. 

40 110 
86 00 

50000 
612 29 

Tutal. .................................................................. $2,006 51 

E & O.E. 
F. J. HUBBARD, Treasllrer. 

!'LAINFJELD. N. J., Aug. a, 1902. 

NOTICE. 

'l'he Treasurer of the General Conference 
would . be very ·glad to hear frolIl- the few 
churches which ·hav.e not yet paid their ap
portionment for last year. Address till Con
ference time, 

AUGUS'l' 1, 1902. 
WILJ..JIAM C. WHITFORD, 

ARhu.way, R. I. 

... 

--

AJ?at .. 
in ths_coffee bin-not 

..... ·',r.·;' .. a pl;easant thought, 
yet when coffees are 
kept open in bulk·who. 
knows what different 
;'things" come climb
ing and floating in 1 . 

Liloo Coffee 
put upin sealed t>ackages insures 

.cleanliness,. und or,m quality, 
freshness and delicious flavor.· 

Special Notices. 

N orth-Western Tract Depository. 

. \ 

A full supply of the publications of the American'~ab
bath Tract Society caJ} be found at the office of W·m. B. 
West & Son, at Milton Junction. Wis. 

~MILL YAUD Seventh-day Baptist Church, London. 
Address of Church Secretary, 46 Valmar Road, Denmark 
Hill, London, S.E. 

, 
~'l'HE Annual Heunion of Walworth Academy will 

be held on Wednesday, Aug~ 13, 1902, at Walworth, 
Wis" on the old Academy grounds. 

W. D. J fAI.JL, President. 
J O:;IE HIGllI~E, Secretary. 

"",SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. 

..,THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, "'
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P.M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed.W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

516 'V. Monroe St. 

IfQY"'SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are held, regular
ly, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe A venue. 
All Sa,bbath-keepers, and others, vi~iting in the city, 
are cordially invited to these services . 

J6r SEVENTH-DA Y BAPTISTS in Syracuse and others 
who may be in the city over the Sabbath are cordially 
invited to attend the Bible Class, 'held every Sabbath 
afternoon at 4 o'clock, with some one of the resident 
Sabbath-keepers . 

... THE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South and Thompson." Street. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. The preaching 
serVIce is at 11.30 A. ·'M. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in 
the city are cordially invited to attend these services. 

..-THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular service.! in their' new church,' cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston A venue. Preaching at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 

. the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to all,. 
and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city 
over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us. 

I. L. COTTRELL, Pastor. 
29 Ransom St. 

I@= THE Twenty-seventh Session of the Annual Meet
ing of Seventh-day Baptist churches of Iowa will b('gin 
on the 5th of September, 1902. 

Preacher of Introductory Sermon, delegate from. Min-
nesota. , 

Essayists, Horace Loofboro, Mrs. Burdick and O. W. 
~abcock of Welton, Iowa; Nettie VanHorn, Grand 

. Junction, Iowa; Bernice Furrow, Lydia KIiight and 
Eva Hurley, Garwin, Iowa. 

Committee, J. O. Babcock, Welton; L. A. VanHorn, 
Garwin; W. L. VanHorn, Garwin. 

'r. S. HUHLEY,MouUl'lltor. 
O. U. Y AN HOUN, Secretary. 

" . ./] 
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The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. L~;WIH. D. D., rJI~. I)., ]~I1it{)r. 
J. P. MOHDEn. llusillt'HS MalHl.ger. 

TERMS OF SUBSORIPTIONS. 
Per year, Inadvance ................................... $2 00 
Papers to foreign countries will be charged 50 

cents additional, on account of post&tge. 
No paper dll!lcontlnued until arrearagel!l are 

paid, except at the option of the publisher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 
Transient advertisements will be Insllrted for 

75centB an Inch for the first Insertion; subBequent 
nsertlonB InsuccesBlon. 30 cents per Inch. Special 
contractB made with parties advertising exten
Blvely, or for long' termB. 

Legal advertiBementl!llnserted at legal rates. 
Yearly a.dvertlsers may have their advert.lsll

ments changed quarterly without extra charge. 
No advertisements of objectionable character 

w111 be admitted. 
ADDBESS. 

All communications, whether on bUBlness or for 
publication. shuuld be arldressed to THE ~AB
BA:rH IUWOH.IH.m. Ph"IIlO?ld. N .• 1. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOl. WORK. 

A quarterly, cont.alnlng carefully prepared helps 
on the InternatloJla.II.efll'l·.}Os. Conducted by The 
Sabbath School He 'N' ll. l)rlce 25 cents acollY per 
year; 7 cents a Quarter. 

'l'HE SABBATH VISITOR. 

PubllBhed weekly, under the auspices of the 
Rabh",th-school Board. by Ute .\.merlca,lI Sabbath 
Truct Soclet.y. at 

PLAIN~'IELD. NEW JERSEY. 
TERMS. 

Single copies per year. .................................... , 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy...... .............. 50 

OORRESPONDENOE. 
Communications should be addreBBed to 'rile 

Sabhath Vhdtor. Plainfield, N. J. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
A 20 PAGE BELIOIOUB MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription price ....................... 75 cents per year. 
PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN; Haarlem, Holland. 
DE BOODSCHAPPEB (The MeBBenger) Is a.n able 

exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day) 
BaptlBm, Temperance, etc. and IB an excellent 
daper to place In the hands of Hollanders In this 
country, to call their attentlon to these Important 
acts. 

THE BOULDER COLORADO INVESTMENT CO. 
Incorporated. Capital, $10,000. 

DealK In Mining and 011 Securities. Buys lLnd 
SellK LandH. 

Descriptive Circulars Furnit;hm1. 

CorrcsllOndeIlce Solicited. InllulrieK prolUptly 
AnHwered. 

L. F. RANDOLPH, President alld l\lanager, 
1420 Pearl St., B()\lldcr, Uolorado. 

.,. 
UEFERI<;NCE8. 

Itev. H. H. Wlu .. 'Cler, Boulder, Colo.; Mr. O. W. 
naheock. President First National Hunk. Norton
ville, Kan.; Hon. A. A. Goddu.rd, Attorney Gen
ernl, Topeku., Kltn. ; Mr. Ira .J .. Ordway, Fort 
Dearhorn BuHrling, Chicu.go, 111.; Hon. A. B. 
Cottrell. Vlce-l'relddent Univel'loJlty Hank, Alfred. 
N. y,; Mr. J .. P. Mosher, Plu.infield, N. J. 

Convent' Cruelties' 
IB the title of a 32 pU.gl~ pamphlet,' by u.n ex-

monk. Besides the Introductlon the pamphlet 
discusses" How Girls become the Brides of Christ 
-A Peep Into the Convent." .. The Convent Bor
ror. " ... Taking the Veil, etc." Its tales nre thrill
In)(. Send 10 cents (8I1yer) to Henry A. Sullivnn, 
00 South 41Ht. Ave., Chicago, III., for II sample 
copy. 

. , 

,ALFREDUNIV·ERSITY. 
One Hundred TbousandDollar 

Centenqlal Fund. 
Alfred University will celebrate its Cen

tennial in 1936. L The TrusteeB expect'". 
that its Endowment and Property._ will 
reach a Million Dollars by. that time. 
'To aid"in securing"this result. a One Hun-

.. dred Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund 
J is already started. It.is a popular sub-
scriptiont.() be made up of many small 
gifts. ,.The fund is to be kept in trust, 
and only the interest u~ed by the Univer
sity. The Trustees issue to each sub
scriber of one dollar or more a certificate 
signed by the President. and Treasurer 
of the University, certifying that the' 
person is a contributor to this fund. The 

. names of subscribers are published in 
this column from week to week, as the 
subscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y. 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Altred University should have his 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. 
Proposed Centennial 1!'und ................... $100,000 00 

Amount needed. June 1. 190~ .................. $97.371 00 

IUehard .J. Hcoll~r. New YOl·k. N. Y. 
S. D. Heudllel·. .. 
Elh;ll1L H. ChiplllfUl, 
MrH. Armillllo r".'Hum· 1\Ia.1'dll. La.wrence, Kun. 
Ml·tl. G. M. Bllitl, Dodge Ucntrc, Minn. 

A.mouut Il~eded to cOUlpletefunll ......... $ !J7,30!.l 00 

Autumn Term 
Milton College. 

'rhls Tprm OllellH 'VJ<':()N"~SDAY, 
SI<':PT. 10, 1902, and eontlllues 
tift.t'nll weeks, closing' Tuetlday, 
Dec. 23, 1902. . 

Infdtruction is given to both young 
men and young women in thrfe principal 
courses, as follows: The Ancient Class
ical, the Modern Classical, and the 
ScieIitific. 

l\lilton Al'udelllY is the preparatory 
school to Milton College, and hus thl'ee 
similnr cour~eA ]eading to t,hose in the 
College, with un Englh,h course in addi
tion, fitting students for ordinary busi
ness life. 

In the ~chool of Music four courses are 
taught: I~lementltry and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in Elocution, and :in Athletics and Mili-
tary Training. . 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information, address the 

KEV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President, 
or Prof. A. J<J. WHIT)<'ORD, A. n., lteglstrar, 

MiltOD. Rock County. Will. 

Salem 
College.· .. 

Situated In the thrl~lng town of SALEM, 14 
mlleB west otfllttrksbnrg, on the B. 4; O. Ry. 
This school takes FRONT RANK among West 
Virginia schools, and Its graduateB stand among 
the foremost teachcrs of the state~ SUPEHIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevail. Three College 
Courses, besides the Regular State Normal Course. 
Special Teachers' Review ClasseB each' spring 
term, aBide from the regular claBB work In the 
College Courses, No better advantages In this 
respect found In the state. Cla.aBes not so large 

. but students can receive all personal attention 
neederl from the instructors. Expenses a. marvel 
In cheapnCBB. Two thousand volumes In Library, 
all free to students, and plenty of apparatus with 
no extra charges for. the use thereof. ST ATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on same con
dltlonB as those required of stUdentS from the 
State Normal SchoolB. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES are represented among the 
Btudent body. 

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 2 •. 
WINTER TERM OPENS DECEMBER 2. 

Send for Illustrated C?atalogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, Preside.nt,· 
SAT":" WEST V1BGDOA.. 

Seventh-day Baptist Bureau 
of Emplo7JD.ent and oorrespondence. 

T. II. DAVIS. President. 
E P. S&'UNDlliisj VIce-President. 

Under control' of General Conference, Denomlna-
tlonalln 8COP~ ""nd purpose. . 

. FEES; 
Appllcatlon for employment .................. 25 cents. 
Application to Correspondence Dep ....... 25 cents. 

One and two centB stamps received. 
To Insure attention enclose stamp for reply. .-
Address all cOlTesp'ondence,' SECRETARY 

BUREAU EMPLOYMENT,ALFRED, N. Y. 

Business . Directory. 
Plainfield, N, J. 

A
MERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY .. 

. EXEOUTIVE BO~RD. . 

A.. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 
J. F. HUBBARD, PreB., \ F. J.,HUBDARD, Treas. 

Plainfield, N. J. Soo., Plalufield, N. J. 

Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 
J., the second First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
FUND. 

. . . 
J. F. HUBBARD, PreBldent, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. M. 'rITSWORTH,Vlce-I'resldellt, 1~lalufteld; N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWOItTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

T
liE SABBA'rH EVANGELIZING AND IN-

DUSTHIAL ASSOCIATION. .' 

n. E. TITSWORTH, President. 
WM: C .. HUBBARD. Secretary. 
O. S. UOllERS, 'l'reasurer. 

Ul~guhtr Quarterly Meetings of the Board; ut 
1'lll.lnfiehl. N. J., the first MO~ldny of January, 
April,' July, nnd October. at 8 1'. M. 

W. M. STILLMAN, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

SUllremt-l Court CommlBBloner, etc. 

New York City_ 
------.--~.-- .--=--------
SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW, President, 511 Ceutral Aveuue, 
1'lnlllfielll. N •• r 

I.'UANK L. GUEENII;. TreaBurer, 490 Vanderhllt 
Ave .• Rrooklyn, N. Y. 

COm,]HH 1". RANDOI,PH, Hec. Sec., 185 North Ninth 
St., Newark, N. J. 

JOHN B. COTTUEI,L, Cur. Sec., 1097 Park l'lace,' 
Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Vice Presidents-Mrs. Henry M. Maxson. Plnln

field, N .• J.; M. H.VaIlHorn. Salem, W. Va.; L. U. 
Swinney, DeRuyter, N. Y.; I. L.Cottrell, Hornells
vtlle, N. Y.; H n. Clarke. Dodge Centre, Mlnn,; 
MIHH ElizlLucth FiHher, Fouke, ArlL 

HERBERT G. W.HIPPLE, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

c.C; CHIPMAN, 

AROHlTEOT, 
St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

Utica, N. y, 

DR. s. C. MAXSON, 
Eye and Ear only. 

Office 225 Genellee Street 

Alfred, N. y, 
----------------

A
LFRED UNIVERSITY. 

67th Yea,T OI)en8 September 16,1902. 

For catalogue and Information, address 

Boothe Oolwell .Davl8. Ph. D.. Pre8. 

ALFRED AOADEMY. 
. PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 

TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 

Earl P. San.nders. A. M •• Prln. 

SEVENTH.-DAY BAPTIST EDUOATION SO-
. CIETY.· 

E. M. TOMLINSON, President • .A.lfred, N. Y. 
W. L. BURDICK, Corresponding Secretary, 

Independence, N. Y. 
T. M. DAVIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, 

N.Y. . 
A. B. KENYON, Treasurer Alfred, N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetings 1ft FebJ'1lary. May. 
August, and November, at the call of the Pree-
Ident. . 

THE ALFRED SU:N, 
Published at Alfred, Allega.ny County, N. Y. 

Devoted to Unlve1'8lty and local new.. Term., 
tl 00 per year. ' . . 

A""!'f'I1II1II RlTlf PlTBJ.lIIBn-O.AIUlOOU·'I'lOlt 

W W. COON. D. D. S., 

• . . D&RTIST. 

om",.4'1 Rou",.-O A.M'. to 1i M.: 1. toO 4. P. V. 

West Edmeston, N. Y. 

D It. A. C. DAVIS, ' 
. Eye lLnd Eur. 

Offices :-Brookfield, IJeol1urc1svilJe, Wt.'I:!t 
Ec]meBton, Bridgewater, Edmeston. New Berlin. 

Westerly, R. I. 
.~ f. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST IIISSION' 
AllY-SOCIETy. I 

WM. L. CLABItJII, PB&8W&R,T. W&8T&BLY, R. I. 
A. S. 84BOOOK:,. Recording Secretary, Rock

vtlle, R. I. 
O. U. WBlTFORD, Correepondlng8eeretary 

Westerly, R.· I. . . ' 
GBORGE H. UTTBR, Trea.aurer, Westerly, R. I. 

# he regular meetings of the Board of managers 
occur the. thlrd Wednesday In January, AprU 
July, and October. . . .' 

B. OARD OF PULPIT ~UPPLY AND MINIS-

. TERIALEMPLOYMENT. 

.. 1;RA B. CRANDALL, President, Westerly,R.I.' .. 
O. U; WHITFORD. ,Corresponding Secretary,. West-

erly, R. I.. . 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, R. I. 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETABIES: Stephen Babcock' 
Eastern, 344 W. '33d Street, New York CIty' I<Jd: 

. ward E. Whitford. Central, Brookfield, N:Y.; E. 
P. Saunders. Western, Alfred, N. Y.; G. W. POBt 
North-Western, 1987 Washington Boulevard, Chi: 
ca.go, TIL; F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem, W. 
Va.:. W. R. Potter, South"Western; Hammond 
La. ". . . . '. 

The work of thl8 .Board Is to help pastorlesB 
churcheB In finding and obtaining pastors, and 
unemployed ministers among us to find employ
ment. 
Th~ Board will not obtrude Information, help 

or advl~e upon any church or persons, but give It 
when asked. The first three persons named In 
the Board wlll be Its working force, being located 
near each other. 

The Assoclatlonal SecretarleB will keep the 
working force of the Boarrllnformed In regard to 
the pastorless churches and unemployed mtIlh~
tel'S In their respootlve Associations, and give 
whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either 
through Its Oorrespondlng Secretary or A sBocla
tlonal Sec~ret8.rles, will be str1('tly confldentla1. 

Ashaway, R, I. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERA.L 
CONFERENCE. 

Next s08slon to be held at Ashaway, R I., 
August 20-25, 1902. 

PROF. H. M. Max~()Il, l'lu.lnfleld, N. J., President. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D., MlIton,Wls.,Cor. Sec'y. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y., Treasurer. 
Mr. A. W. VABS, Dunellen, N. J., Rec. Sec'y. 

These offi~rs,""together with Hev. A. H. Lewis 
D. D., Cor. Sec., Tract Society, Rev. O. U. Whit: 
ford, D. D., Cor. !:-Jec., Missionary SOCiety, and 
Hev. W. L. llur!llek; Cor. Sec., Educatlun SOcl(lty 
constitute the Executive Committee or the Con: 
ference. 

Milton, Wis. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, MRS. S. J. CLARKB, Milton, WIB. 

{
MRS. J. B. MOB~ON, Milton, WIA., 

Vlce-Pre~., MRS. G. J. C~ANDALL, Milton 
Junctloll, Wis. 

Ree. Sec., MRS. E. D. BLISS, Milton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MBS. ALBERT WHITFORD, Milton 

Wis. 
Treasurer, MBs. L. A. PLA.TTS, Milton, Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern ABsoclatlon, MRS. ANNA 

RANDOLPH, PJalhfield, N. J. .. 

.. 

.. 

South-Eastern ABBoclatlon, 'MISS 
ELSIE BOND, Salem, W. Va. 

Central ASBoclatlon, MIl'S ConA J. 
WILLIAMS, New I~ondon, N. Y. 

WeBtern ASBoclatlon, MISS AONI<}S 
L. ROGEBS, Belmont, N. Y. 

South-Western Association, MRB, 
A. H. BOOTH, Hammond, 1,0.. 

North-Western Association, MRB. 
NETTIE WEST, Milton Junction, 
WIB. 

EditOl of Woman's Page. MRR. HENRY M. 
MAXSON. 6U1 W. 7th St., Plainfield, N. J. 

• 
Chicago, III, 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
. . ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Room 1S12 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg., 

218 LaSalle St. Tel., Main 3257. Chicago, III 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM
MITTEE. 

M. B. KII;LLY, Pret!lldent, Chicago, TIl, 
MISS MIZPAH SHEBBUBNE, Secretary, Chicago III. 
L. C.RANDOLPH, ~dltor of Young People's Page, 

Alfred, N. Y. . 
MRS. HENRY M. MA.XSON, General Junior Super

Intendent, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. DWIGHT CLARKB, Trew!lUrer, Milton, WIB. 

AS80CIATIONAL SEORETARIES: ROY F. RANDOLPH, 
NewMllton,W.Va.; MI88 L. GEBTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway, R. I.; G. W.DAVIs,Adams Centre, N. Y.: 
B. FRANK WHITFORD. Nile, N. Y.: MIllS AnlllE 
I. BABOOCK, .Alblon,.WI8.: LBOIU HUMISTON. Bam
mond.La. 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS . 

CO~YRIQHT8 Ac. . 
Anrone 8endlng a 8ketchancnl8llcrlDtIou ma, 

gm.okl,. ascertain our. opinion free whether an 
Invention 11!1 probabJ, patentable. COmmunlca
tlons stricti,. con6dentlBl. Handbook on Patenta 
lIent free. Oldest agency for 1'l00000ngj)atents. 

Patentll . taken through Monn & CO. reeelTe 
~ ftOtCct. without chal'lfe. In the . . . 

SdtltlfiC Jlmtrl(ll. I 
A. bandaomel1 llIullt1'8.t84 weekl,._ ·.LaraeIt cir
culation of an,. IIclentUlo JounlAl. Terms, t3 a 
YCIU' :foar ",ontlulo ,L Solei braU newlldea1el'll. 

MUNN & CO.36'8 ...... '. New ynrk 
___ omoe. .. II' lolL. W .. hllllrtou. D. C 




